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Clothes Are Ready to Wear.
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come

makes

or last, because we’ve
show you.
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the
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TO BEGIN TO SEL6CT YOUR

does not see his way
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clear to continue in the employment of
tho county, and

differencetee us

of the

her.* first or last, you’re sure to |M,V your

dies here, first

oney to

week to

that Judge Person, who assisted him in
the grand jury investigation and trial
of A. F. Hunting,

cfoihoB you (>»M llml, no mutter wlmt you ,,11V for

You may look the town over; it
hetheryou

;

*,a,D w:iH surprised last

had withdrawn

as ono

attorneysfor the people in the

constantly receiving new 1908
goods specially selected for the holiday trade.

Our store

case against Frank I*. Ghusior, which has

value for your

boon set for trial DoccmlierI

t

Judge Person says he has recently
l>eon called upon to perform a large

small favor to ask but

We’ll Be Glad To Show You.

We have a

torney Foster in the state cases arising
from tho grand jury indictments.

isn’t

County School CommissionerEvan
Essery has received a letter of which
the following is a condensed form. Ho
Have Filed Answer.
asks that Washtenaw county give its
In the case of W. W. Wedcmeyor re-raid to tho commission.
ceiver of the Ciolsea Savings hank, vs. Many Interesting Occurrences And
“F. II. Hailey, of the Commissionon
Victor D. Hindelang ot al., F. E. and
Dates Are Announced.
Country Life, acting mi the suggestion
Homer Ives, J. D. Parker, Josephine Tho O1909 almanacs are being received
of Pres. Roosevelt, has sent a letter to
Watts, A. Kppler, Jus Runciman, Lizzie
by druggistsfrom tho various medicine
all county school commissioners or
Runciman, 8. Hirth, O. Hceman, Margaret concerns, and contain much of interest
equivalent olliccrs in the United States,
Murry, Margaret Hindelang,J. Clark, to the public Next year there will bo
asking them to suggest that school ofGoo. Beoman, J. E.Ryorson,E. S.Spauldfour eclipsos,two of which will bo total
ficers and other citizens in tho several
ing, F. Hceman, L. L. Gorton, John
obscuration of tho sun and a total lunar
school districts meet in their school
Kelley, K. Schenk and Howard Everett
eclipse will be visible in tho United
houses or other places of meeting and
have filed a joint answer to plaintiff's States.
discuss the general economic, social,
complaint. They contend that if they
There will bo a total eclipse of tho
sanitary, or educationalconditionsof
are liable for an assessment pro rata of
moon
June 3, visible to South America
country life in their respectiveneightho amount of tho bank’s stock held by
and Africa, aud in part to North
borhoods. Tho president suggests the
each, they should be allowed to offset
America, Europe and southwestern Asia.
following topics:
tho asses'smentsby their respective A total eclipse of the sun will takov
The Eniciency of the Rural School.
shares of the surplus fund and undividplace June 17, visible to North America
Farmers' Organizations.
ed profits existing at tho time tho hank
as
far south as a line drawn from San
The Question of Farm Labor.
was closed.
Francisco to the mouth of the Rio
The Need of Good Roads.
M rt. Henrietta Glazier declaresthat
Grande river, aud from the northern and
Improved Postal Facilities.
at one time she owned 10 shares, but
eastern portions of Asia.
• Sanitary Conditions on the Farm.
assigned it to her husband, who imOn November 20 and 27 there will be
Tho commissiondesires that a brief
mediately turned them over to a De- a total eclispo of tho moon, visible to
• Copyright1908 by Hart b«hatfnrrA Mar*
statement of tho general conclusions
troit bank for collateral. She in turn
North Aiuorica and tho Atlantic and
arrived at, in these discussions, he sent
was given the Cavanaugh lake property. Pacific oceans and in part to South
to thcoflico in Washington.
These overcoats are made in the smartest styles of a verv
Miss Vera Glazier testifiedthat she America, tho extreme western portions
The presidentdesires that these diswas the owner of 10 shares, but like her of Europe and Africa and tho eastern
iliinnahle aeaaon; you’ll find one Unit suits ymi perfectly; aud it
cussions he held not later than Saturmother, turned it over to tho father in
ill lit. You’ll find suits here in plenty to satisfy jmy wi. h you
portions of Asia and Australia.
day, December the
if!
part payment for some Chelsea property.
ay have.
There will be a partial eclipse of the
Those also were deposited in Detroit sun December 12 and 13, but invisible
Mrs. Mary McKune.
Right, so are
to the United States. It will be scon
Mrs. Mary McKune was born in and the depositor given,collateral.
Mrs. Emily Glazier denied, that she from tho southeastern tip of Australia,
County Cavan, Ireland,T^years ago last
Prices.
over owned 50 shn-cs, but stated that
tho southern portion of New Zealand
Septemlier,and tlkul at her home in
oy ono occasion slu heard her son say
This store is the home of Hart SehaU'uer & Marx Clothes.
and the polar regions.
Chelsea, Thursday evening, November
thfit ho didn't care to hold so much of
'.108.
The fixed and movable feasts of 1909
tho stock in' the bankas people would
will occur as follows: Epiphany, JanShe came to America at the ago of 15
think it a ono-mau institution,and that
uary 6; Scptuagesima Sunday, February
years and was united in marriage with
sho
understood ho assigned several
7; Quinquagjsima,Shrove Sunday, Febtlie late Martin McKune, in Michigan
shares to “banks." *
Verts.
ruary 21; Ash Wednesday, February 24;
City, Indiana, about 55 years ago, and
W. J. Knapp stated that ho had 12
for tho past 5'2 yedrs h h been a well
First Sunday in Lent, February 28; St.
Just received a large lot of Men’s Sweater Vests, plain grey,
shares in the bank and also $1,659 in
Patrick’s day, March 17; Annunciation,
known aud highly respectedresidentof
rdinal or blue borders, pearl hut tons, black with cardinalor grey
money on deposit. Tho money was not March 25; Palm Sunday, April 4; Good
Chelsea.
rders, white with grey borders.
his hut that of societies and money ho
Friday, April 9; Easter Sunday, April 11;
Tho doccased is survived by two sons
held as guardian for several children.
Low Sunday, April 18; Rogation Sunday,
Hugh, of this place ind Ti >iothy of Port
Specially at $2.50 to $4.
Huron, aud two daughters, Miss Anna,
May 16; Ascension Day, May 20; PenteOne Must Pay.
cost, Whit Sunday, May 30; Trinity Sun
of Chelsea, and 'Mrs. htla Johnson,of
lu tho case of the defunct Toledo
day, June 6; Corpus Christi, June 10; St.
Detroit.
Portland Cement Co. against three John Baptist Midsummer Day, June 24;
She was an active member of the
stockholders, to compel them to pay
Michaelmas day, September 29; First
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heaft
their stock subscriptions, tho circuit
Snnday in Advent, November 28; Kt.
and the funeral was held in that edilice
court decided' that only ojt»o of tho trio
Andrew, November 30; St. Thomas, DeMonday morning, November '211th, her
Children’sRussian and Sailor Suits in the newest models for
Randall T Van Valkouburg must pay.
cember 21; Christmas, Saturday,Decempastor, Rev. W. P. Cousidine celebrating
and winter wear. \V»* show both styles in all desirable colors,
Tho cement concern was to build a ber 25; Decoration day and July 4 fall on
mass which was attended by a large
combinations, made up in serges, cheviots and worsteds.
big plant at Manchester,but failed beSunday.
number of friends in this vicinity and
fore it got so far. Suit was then
‘-’i to 8 years. Regular price (J./iO to 7.50.
Tho year 5070 of the Jewish Era comfrom Adrian, Port Huron, Detroit, Jackbrought against William Watts and mences on September 10, 1000; tho year
son
and
Ann
Arbor.
Interment
St
Price this
$4.75.
George M. Cooley for $5,000 each and
1327 of tho Mohammedan Era commences
Mary’s cemetery,Sylvan.
against Van Valkenburg for $‘20,000.
January 16, 1909.
Van Valkenburg sold his stack for Mercury will be evening star about
Old People’s Home Notes.
$7,600, and for this reason tho court
January 20, May 29, aud September 17.
Rev. D. II. Glass and family spent
rendered judgment against him. Watts
and morning star about March 9, July 7
Thanksgiving day at the Mcjjiodist
showed he had been given his stack fop aud October 28.
Home. Tho superintendent, ^C. W.
his services as president of the concern
Venus will be tho morniug star until
Saunders, provided a bountiful feast aud
and had made no profit therefrom, still
April
28, then evening star the rest of
tho w .ole family wore present to enjoy
holding it, and Cooley showed ho bad
the year. Jupiter will bo morning star
ir. Several of t|io friends of tin* Homo
acted in a similar manner.
until February 28, then evening star
contributed the materials for tho succes
until September18, and then morning
of the entertainmen t. Rev. J.K. Jacblln,
Mrs. John Wise.
star the rest of tho year.
the sweets, Gov. Warner the cheese, Miss
Mrs. Mary E. Wise was born January
Spring begins March 21, 1 hr., 13 m. a.
Kittredg • tho flowers, Miss Wood the
4, 1870, and died at her homo in Lima,
m.
foliage, so that tho hall and the tables
Friday evening, Novemoer 27, 1908.
Summer begins June 21, 9 hr., 5 m. p.
were profusely decorated,and all conAt the age of 20 years sho was united
_
cerned participated in the feast of reamarriage with John Wise. Autumn begins September 23,11 hr,
son and tho flow of soul with praise and
She was tho mother of two children, ono 44 m. a. m.
thanksgiving.
See our display of Lamps of all kinds. Electric, Oil and Gasoline.
of whom is deceased. The husband and
Winter begins December 22, 6 hr., 20
Miss Hattie Saunders came homo from one son survive her demise.
m. a. m.
Albion for a few days vacation, and with
Tho funeral was held in the church,
the assistance of Miss Jennie Ives and
at her former home four miles south of
Glazier Building Resold.
e are all ready to show yo ChristmasGoods. We have tho line that
Messrs. Charles Fulford and George Milan, at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon*
After
the sale of tho Glazier building
Keenan
gave
an
entertaining
service
of
tho young and old.
December 1st.
at Ann Arbor last week Gen. Fred Green
song and music in tho chapel Sunday
i
evening.
Listen To What The Golly wog Says. of Ionia sent in a bid offering $75,000,
Watch For Our Next Sensation.
Tho Gollywog is a natural born joker. which was $8,000 more than, the bid of
Masonic Officers.
Ho kids toy chauffeurswhen their cars tho Ann Arbor Savings Bank. On tho
At tho annual mooting of Olivo Lodge,
.....
w
break down. Whore do all America's receipt of this bid, Referee in BankNo. 156, F. & A. M., Tuesday evening,
ruptcy H. P. Davock announced that tho
ra will bo fairly tickled to death with our Irish Mail Auto Wagons, #
toys come from? Read and learn. Read
o., and for the littlo Girls those nice English Doll Cabs. Any ju the following ofilcors were elected:
about Santa Claus' Factories in Toyland building would bo offered for sale tho
f Family Gifts, such as Couches,Hookcasos, Library Tables, Din- v
W. M.-E. J. Whipple.
second timo Tuesday, and at that time
in our next issue. Charles W. Elwood's
a and Ohalnj, SidebcfAAIM, 'Hall Pieces and many others. Come v,
S. .V — O. T. Hoover.
do your Christmas shopping and avoid tho rush that »s sure to v
Christmas story, dealing with all sorts tho building was sold to Goodspeed
J.W.-J.P Colton
of toys, is a marvel of clevernessaud Bros, og Grand Rapids who bid tho sum
Treasurer— N. II. Cook.
fact. Ho tell all about tho current of $77,200.
Secretary -C. W. Maronoy.
playthings of the year 1908. A great
gest line of Toyb tfiafc^ouever saw, also of Story Books. A ful j(j
S. D.-C. W. Lighthall.
Real Estate Transfers.
anges, Nuta, Grapes and Candy of all
«
feature story. Beautifullyillustrated
J; D.— P. M, Boohm.
A. W. Uinderor to Goo. J. Hinderer,
— —
==
by T. D. Melvill. Got this paper's next
Stewards— A. K. Marriott and Howard
parcel, Sylvan, $1.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Electric Portable Lamps,

Japanese, China and Fancy Goods,
Dolls, Doll Cabs and Doll Heads,

Framed

3,1

Don’t Fail to

Visit,
DAILY, from NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

Freemans Cummings
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issue.
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Agnes A.Staplsh to Clara Staplsh. w
Tyler— C. T. Conklin.
Torturingeczema spreads its burning hf of nw qr of sec. 25 except 6 acres,
area every day. Doan's Ointment quickLyndon,' $1.
C. L. Bryan is selling Edison Phono- ly stops its spreading instantly relieves
J. A. Maroney to Edward Dreyor et al,
the
itching,
cures
it
permanently.
At
any
graphs and records at cost. Call and
parcel, Chelsea,
.
drug store^_^
be convinced.
^
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_

_
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_

$1.
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g
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Every member of the family takes a pride in the hone;

in

having it cozy and comfortable and home-like; a place where
arm-chairs invite one lobe

friends can be entertained; where big

comfortable, and enjoy the cheerful hospitality.
there a family anywhere

Is

towards mak'ing such a

FURNITURE
__

in

who would not do

you have

frittered away

your

the passing and profitless trinketsthat are soon forgotten

Put this

money

FURNITURE
family, and

add

new plan, this year.
in something

for instance—
so

much

which

to the

useful

—

a handsome

will give pleasure to

home.

And when Christmas is over you

*

will not sigh with relief to

burden of

useless expense, but look back

time after

all, for

you

will have

upon

it

with

as rather a

its

jolly

your big leather chair or the new

dining room table or a fine new coucli to look
the comfortable feeling that

piece of

the whole

think that it will be another year before' it conies again

Turn

the

it.

after Christmas, try a

•

all they could

home, and what makes a home but

If, in the Holidays of other years,

money in

CHKISTMAS GOODS,

WHAT TIME WILL THE CLOCK STOP?

GIFT |

of
FURNITURE?!
.....
That
Use.

CO.

ML

rKi

To the Whole Family
Thru a Nice Piece

week,

in

«

*•»

8

OLMES j WALKER!

«<•

Co.

WHAT CAN RE A MORE ACCEPTABLE

SPECIAL.

4

the

and 25c Tables in our

5c, 10c

1

Priced

•

Girls,

Bibles and Testaments,
The Better Grades of Boxed Letter Paper,
Ladies’ Shopping Bags and Purses,
Gentlemen’s Fancy Leather. Billfold and
Letter Cases,
Fine Brushes, Combs and Mirrors,
Razors, Strops and Shaving Requisites,
Watches, Clocks and JeWelry.
y
Cut G! ass_and SSilverware.

Men’s Sweater

.

Mirrors,

Books for Boys and

The Clothes are
Our

HOLMES MERCANTILE

and Fancy

Pictures

Copyright Books,

."it

S.

We
fol-

all sorts of

lowing lines:

W

Special

beautiful and useful gifts.

are making some very low prices on the

and

WHAT ALMANACS SAY

•2(1,

wonderful stock and there really

any better place to buy

Aid The Commission.

m

is

We know you want to look before you buy
and will you look here? . That’s a very

amount of work which he feels he must
undertakein preference to the trial of
the grand jury cases Charles W.
Nichols, one of tho best known attorneys in Lansing, in all probability will
be appointed to assist ProsecutingAt-

/?-

TOO SOON

IT IS NONE

| 'ProsooutiiiftAttorney Foster of Ing-

at,

and what

is

more

you haven’t wasted a lot of money.

over a new leaf this year and try having a sensible Christmas.

FRED. H. BELSER
Hardware, Furniture and Implements.
Knapp’s Old

tyantl,

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, DECEMBER
STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

The Chelsea Standard

Mien

TO

AN

College Men.
Neither In scholarshipnor In

fitness

for the busintss of life does the prod

•ct of the great colleges of the pres
•nt day compare with the graduates
turned out from the little colleges of
a generationago. Then, It is true, the
boy with the diploma was often too
•tuffed with Latin and Greek and phlloeophy to be much of a practical man;
now he knoas a little about manners,

I

I

the

her birthdayanniversary In Alpena by
dancing.
Fire destroyed the fish house of the
Huroq Fish Co., at Alpena, a branch
PLAGUE IN WAYNE CO.
of the A. Booth Co. Loss $10,000; la
surance, $7,000.
SEC.
Robert Miller, of Marquette, aged
14. not knowing the gun was loaded,
All Infected Cattle Killed and Burned, shot and killed his playmate, Robert
and the Work of Thorough Disin- Warton, aged 13.

WILSON IN CHARGE

Washington dispatches announce

fection la Begun.

clothes,

•vmum

bon urn of hie knowledge

relates to drop kicks and Hue bucking.

The old type
Wash

I

ii

was

belter,

says

the

ton Poet, because, though lm-

had a trained mind and
was Inured to discipline, whereas the
aw product has gotten most of hia
training In the waya of a good time
practU'sl, he

Oollege life

Is,

or should be, a period

The AmerlcarvJapaneee Agreement

quarantine which prohibits the "interstate or foreign transportation, movement or trailing,or driving of cattle,
sheep or ether ruminants and swine
front the state."
This action was decided on at a
conference in which Secretary Wilson, members of the Michigan state
live stock sanitary commission and

United States government

experts,

partielpated.

the withdrawal, for forestry purposes,
of tne unappropriated public lands in
an area of about 12,000 acres In
Michigan.
An organized band of robbers has
been looting freight cars of the Michigan Central in the vicinity of Saginaw. At Wolverton they stole $100
worth of fur coats.

Congressman George A. Loud announces that he favors the tariff re-

Secretary Root and Baron Taka-

InterestingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

Lanaing.— Judge Chauncey H. Gage,
In the circuit court at Saginaw, handed down his decision In Saginaw's
famous gas case, said to be the most
Important of Its kind ever tried In
Michigan. The decision, which Is
voluminous, covering 46 typewritten
pages, is a sweeping victory for the
gas company. The court holds that the
90-cent rate established by the city
Is Invalid because It does not comply
with the terms of the ordinance under which It was fixed, requiring the
rate to be no lower than in cities of
the state situated similarlyto Saginaw as to cost of manufacture and dis-

la

Far-Reaehing.

News Notes from Lansing

EXPERTS ESTABLISH BEYOND
DOUBT PREVALENCE OF

By order of James Wilson. United
something about States secretary of agriculture,the
“grinds," ' pouches” and •'profs," but state of Michigan Is now under a
more about

THE OPEN DOOR.

Congressman Fordnejr haa returne
from hia hunting trip In the no
with two dear as trophies.
Mrs. Katherine Kwlatkowskl
108, formerly of Detroit,celebrated

O. T. Hoovkr, Publisher.

CHELSEA,

3. 1908.

hlra will, within the ^next few days,
sign the Japanese-Ameii^anagreement which will, In effect. 'inaugurate ONE
a i»«f policy in the far east and make
America more than ever the guardian
of the "open door."
BY AN EXPLOSION,
The prevailing opinion is that It
supersedesthe Brltlsh-Japaneae alliance and constitutesa defensive alEARTHQUai
liance of the United States and Japan
for the protectionof mutual Interests
In the Chinese empire and also makes
«h. Work, From Top ,0
the two coutrlesthe guardians of ths
arrowing Scene* About th/
territorial integrity of China.
There are those who think that Secretary Root desired the arrangements
to smooth out complicationsthat have
wrwH
arisen since the advent of the JapantC°'ton county
na’
ese in Manchuria.
The members of the Japanese lib- curred In shaft No o0^ Satllr(W
eral party take the agreementto mean
that It will be unnecessary for Japan
met
to proceed further with her naval ex- ” “ ' mo*t
pansion, which is costing so much or were doomed. The fiiiirht 111
^.v of the entombed m
money.
The new Japanese cabinet has al- rescue,! allv. wa, r,r,„ph^
ready announced a policy of economy IT before midnight when p," -'
with regard to naval expenditures.
Ui American minor, wa_
It is believed every European nation the surface from the Rachel ifcT.
Is In sympathy with the agreement.
ferlng only a
•
The American government has fully experience.
sounded the nations of the world
Jos. Kearney, 0ne of the
having interestsin Asia as to their
attitude on the subject of the new Party reported that there were
agreement.These included the gov- rnenanve, and the o’her, enma
ernments who heartily gave their assurance to the "open door*’ policy so alMhm ^efforts
«« clearing
warmly advocated and consistently
urged by John Hay.
Sunday morning tho resculnr
All that remains to be done la to fh r!C0!vre(1 34 b<*Hes and bn
agree on the text. This work has made them to the bottom of the ehaft M
splendid progress and it was stated
tothel
at the state department that In all
the
main
entry.
probability the agreementwould soon
be made public.

Like an

State Issues Quarantine.

The state sanitary live stock com
mission Issued
quarantine ordei
against Wayne county, In which th*
Detroit stock yards are located, as e
result of the discovery of hoof and
mouth disease In Livonia township
which was followed by an order from
Secretary of AgricultureWilson quar
antlnlng the state. The state cor.
mission forbid the shipment of cattle,
sheep or swine Into the county except
for Immediate slaughter and absolute
ly prohibited the shipment of any cat
tie out of Wayne county Into anothei
county. After a further conference
with Secretary Wilson and Dr. A. D
Melvin, chief of the bureau of animal
Industry, the state commissionbegan
an Inspection of the local stock yards
and will trace every shipment of cat
tie recorded on the books of the yard
for the past 50 days. Inspectors wll
be sent after every lot of cattli which
have been shipped from the yards
anywhere In the state during that
time, and where cattle have been
shipped to outside states, the authorities at their destinationwill be noti-

a

bate plan as a solution of the dispute
over the admission .of Philippine sugar tribution of gas.
The court holds the evidence failed
into the United States.
Owing to the many errors made dur- tn show any city In Michigan with a
90-cent rate where conditionswere
Ihg the canvassing board's recount of
election ballots, the state board of the came as In Saginaw, and therefore
the action «s taken under the ordicanvassers will not be able to an
nounce the result until late In the nance la Told.
week.
Judge Gage also holds that a 90While Edward Krohn. 17. of cent gas rate In Saginaw would be
Wheat le. was 'handling a supposedly confiscatory. He figures after elimunloaded shotgun the weapon was inating watered stocks and bonds, that
discharged and the charge struck his the value of the gas property is $782,6-year-old sister in the shoulder. She 806. Upon this Investment, allowing
will rev over.
five per cent, for depreciationhe holds fied.
Saginaw banks have refused to the company could not earn a reason- , Drs. Eichorn and Durfee of the fedhonor a I'raft for $46,637, which Coun- able return at 90-cent gas. The cost
eral forces continued the examination
ty Treasu-er James A. Griggs received of gas manufacturedIn 1906, the year
from the state treasurer as the amount the ordinance was adopted. Is held to of suspected cattle In Livonia towndue Saginaw county under the recent be 48 cents, including taxes and dis- ship.
apportionment.
tribution, and deducting the Income
Employes of the Eastern Michigan from residuals. Last year the com- Condemn Cattle in Michigan.
Insane asylum. Pontiac, as well as pany sold 172.858.000cable feet of
Three federal government officials
other state employes, have begun to
gas. Its bonded debt Is $835,000.
and the three members of tho Michclamor for their pay. The asylum has
Judge Gage holds that a court can- igan live stock sanitary commission
to meet a $10,000 pay roll and $10,000
not fix the price of gas. this power be- spent eight hours visiting farms In the
general expenses on December 3.
Edward Brown, the famous 72-year longing exclusivelyto the city council vicinityof Ellen. Livonia township,

„

^ZnyTitpuT

“.Her/rrM1
pn „

^

“t

Cl*
h

.

mu,. J

While ten government Inspectors
of training which prepare* the youth
for the business of a broader life. It under Dr. Durfre, of Buffalo, are renewing the search for Infectedcattle
will not do to cultivate exclusively the In Livonia township, other inspectors
Huperflcialltiea.which the atmosphere under Dr. P. H. Mullowney are at
at most of the larger universities Is work disinfecting the farms on which
doing. One of the reasons why men Infected cattle which have been killed
were found. Dr. Durfee's men will
who come up from rude walks of life make a thorough search throughout
without the benefits of education fre- Livonia and surroundingtownships,
quently outstrip the college graduates making a farm to farm canvass. Dr.
Durfee's party went to Elm and will
is because such men have trained
visit all the farms on the way from
their powers through hard work, while the electric station to Elm. The disthe college man has vitiated hia tal- infectingcrew will do their work
thoroughly. Stalls in which infected
.....
.
ents through overmuch play.
cattle were kept, and mangers from
Didn’t
Kill
Mr*.
Gunness.
The bureau of eugraving and print- which they ate, will be torn out and
The Jury In the case of Ray Lau>
destroyed. The government will furexceed 125. while It |s
ing at Washington has completed de- nish lumber to rebuild. A strong acid
phere, charged with setting fire to not
many thaf thp df>ath
the home of Mrs. Belle Gunness and
signs .by Postmaster General Meyer solution will be sprayed Into every
142 or perhaps
1
the deaths of her and her three chilfor a new Issue of United States post, corner of each barn After a place
The first rescuing party wor
dren at Laporte, Ind., was out 24
has been thoroughlydisinfected a test
age stamps. It is expected that ship, will be made to determine whether
hours and found Lamphere guilty of their way through the wreckm.t
incuts to postmasters will commence any germs survive. A cow will be
arson,
but not of murder. Ho was Im- foot of the shaft and almost m
old trapper of Beaver lake, has visit- within ordinance restrictions. .
Wayne
county, and discovered 100 mediately sentenced to from two to atelv found 10 bodies
placed
in
the
barn
and
allowed
to
resome time in November. The new ised Alpena with his annual bunch of
Saturday waa pay day at the
cases of foot and mouth disease. The 21 years In the state penitentiary,
aue has been designed with the ob- main for a week or ton days. If she fur p«lts. He had four wolves, ont
entire 100, found on five farms, will fined $5000, and disenfranchised for and tonight 142 of tho pay fDTei(
then shows no symptoms of the hoof
Named
for Jobs by Fuller.
ject of obtaining the greatest sim- and mouth disease it will be consid- lynx and six wildcats, besides a large
have not been claimed and It ii
The new auditor general, O. B. have to be destroyed. The slaughter- five years. An appeal will be taken. leved that practicallyevery mu
quantity of mink, coon and other furs.
plicity commensurate with artistic re- ered certain that the germs of the dising
of
the
Infected
cattle
Is
held
*ln
Lamphere
declares
It
Is
hia
belief
Some miscreant has been poisoning Fuller, following a conferencewith abeyance pending the gathering of an that the body In the ruins was that of did not call for his pay is num
sults. The profile has been taken In ease have been thoroughly banished.
among the victims.
cattle
in Emmett township. Two cows many politicians here, who are after
All of the infected cattle have been
adequate staff of inspectors to take Mrs. Gunness, and all the jurymen
•ach Instance,giving a bas-relief ef- killed and burled.
So great was the force of the
on the Newberry farm were killed state Jobs, announced that his policy care of tho situationhere. But the declared that was their belief.
would be to reduce the number of
plosion that shattered portion*of
fect All the stamps are of a similar
Dr. C. 0. Durfee investigated a false Saturday by eating pads green which
Michigan commission took the inltla
woodwork about the mouth of
Negress' Victim la Dead.
design, containingahead In an ellipse, report at Lansing that diseased ani- had been sprinkled on their hay. Sher- employes In his department and distlve In declaring a quarantine on the
shaft were blown Into Ten-Mile C
iff
Graham
expects
to
make
arrests
tribute them more equally with refermals
had
been
found
there.
Dr.
John
R.
Platt,
of
New
York,
who
the only decorationbeing laurel leaves
ence to their location. Following are farms where cases of the disease wore was blackmailed out of $685,385 by 2.000 feet away. Besides the three
Adolph Eichorn has gone to Reed City soon.
on either side of the ellipse. The let- to investigate a similar report.
In the cage portions of at lent
found, and men taking care of the
Frank Swelg, a farmer living near the appointments he has made:
Hannah Ellas, a negress, died aged other bodies were blown from
stock or coming In contact with tho
tering Is in straight lines, at the top
A gang of nearly P.no men Is at work Pagley, arose In the night to obtain
89.
Between
1896
and
1904
Platt
waa
State arcountnnt. Fred Z. Hamilton,
shaft and were found in the field;
being "U. S. Postage" and at the bot- In. the stockyards cleaning up and It some medicine Sunday. By mistake, he Eaton: clerk. Oeor*e Hauser, Raton; cattle were prohibited from visiting very Intimate with the woman. Cor by. The vent feting fans were
is expected that by about the middle seized a package of parla green, swal- chief bookkeeper.Chnunrev A. Pirner, other farms. After a conference of nellus Williams, a negro, also Infattom the words "Two .Cents." The oneof the week the yards will be readv lowed a large quantity of the poison Allesran: chief of abstract department. B. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and uated with her, shot and killed An- out of commissionby the exp
vent stamp containsthe head of Frank- for the disinfecting crew.
and died a few hours later In terrible A. Holcomb, Kalamasoo. Clerks— A Ih*- Chief Melvin of the bureau of animal drew H. Green, "father of Greater and for several hours, until n
could be made, no air could be fi
*nn. Lon Larkina; Antrim. Charlotte industry with state officialsa quar- New York," thinking he was Platt
lin, while all the others will bt*ar that
A shipment of hides from Detroit agony.
Into the mine. Immediately fcllo
DouBherty; Barry. E. (L Holbrook:Bay.
to
B
nton
Harbor
will
be
inspected.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Cunningham,
of
of Washington, taken from busts by
J. Carney. M. CVBrlcn: Berrien. Bertha amine was ordered against Michigan
'he explosiona d* nse volume of
Unch hide will be Immersed in a solu- Traverse City, and their two children P.
Cannon Does not Want to Fight.
R- Dlx, J. H. Hatch: Branch. Mollle 8. (attle similar to tho one enforced in
Woudon. The color are the reds and tiijn of carbolic acid. Deer hides
Issued from tho shafts.
were rudely awakened when a gale Hitchcock; Clare, Oeorne Richardson;
Speaker Joseph O. Cannon does not
Two women, a wife and a u
blues of the early stamps. Director shipped by hunters to Detroit will be lifted their house, -which was resting Clinton, M. McDonald; Jessie M. Holt; Pennsylvania and New York.
want any fight with President-elect of entombed miners, became In.
Raton.
Max
AUen;
likewise
treated
before
the
inspictors
Genesee.
Sarah
L.
Ralph of the bureau of engraving and
on jack screws while a basement was
Taft. Politiciansinterpret his posi- One tried to throw herself down
will permit their delivery to persons being dug. and scudded it along
Tu2’ba- K- °- Wayne County Stock Diseased.
printing regards the new stamp as the
tion from the speech made a gather- mine shaft, 480 feet deep. Three
Randall.
Hillsdale,
Walter
R.
Branch,
to whom they were shipped.
At least 58 cows in Wayne county ing of business men at Chicago.
Ada Prldeaux,Rowena Steele; Hurrm.
constabulary rescued her, and
moat artistic ever issued by the gov
Grand lodge officialsIn conjunction j James _McNell. J. C. Ryan: Ingham. Re- are or have been afflicted with the
her away.
eminent.
with the local lodge dedicated the ; bec.ii Berger; Gratiot, Minnie Ely; Iron. dread foot ami mouth disease withGlazier Building Sold.
She was Mrs. George Acker,t
Emma
herlne M. Adams; Lapeer,
press. Her husband is known to
The magnificent seven-storyGlazier new Masonic temple at Hastings. Charles E. Hathaway; Lenawee, George in the last ten days, and one has
David Lu in, formerly of California,
office buildingat Ann Arbor was sold Judge Clement Smith and Philip T. A. Campbell, Katherine Glppert; Living- died with the disease, If the diagIt Is planned to embrace all railroad In the mine and when she herd
has finally won complete success for at public auction to the Ann Arbor Coigrove deliveredaddresses. The ston,
Clay W. Gage, Mary E. Busan; nosis of Dr. M. R. Grainger, a local employes In one great union affiliated Ihe explosion she ran across the
his long-cherishedplan to aid agricul- Savings bank for $(;7J)00. The bidding, third degree exemplificationfollowed Marauette, .TennetteLohman; Monroe, An- veterinary surgeon. Is correct, ami with the American Federation of La- from her home tearing her hair u
a banquet.
nie E. Bice; Oakland, George P. McCoy;
went. Arrived at the roped encli
bor.
ture In a world wide way. After ap- which was never brisk, was started
Charles A. Barnes; faglnaw, C. there appears to be little room for
by Ralph Stone, for the Detroit Trust
Three well known citizens of Hol- Oaoeola,
The record In the government suit she pushed her way through
P. Colvin; Sanilac. G. A. Sehllsehtlng.G. doubt on this score.
pealing in vain to his own government
Co., at $50,000. Others bidding were land. have been arrested, charged with
silently waiting crowd. State co
M. Benedict; Shiawassee,Lester J. KinThe herds of four farmers In Li- to dissolvethe Standard Oil Co. as a ulary and about 50 recently sw
to encourage agriculture by bounties John Wise, of Jackson; J. D. Ryan, violating the liquor laws. It (s ney, J. C. Thomas; Van Buren, George
trust contains about 8,000.000 words,
deputies were standing within
•n leading agricultural staples, instead of Ann Arbor, and Goodspeed Broth- charged that they are members of the W. Bennett. John B. Merritt; Washte- vonia township, near the town of and the trial Is not over yet.
ers. of Grand Rapids. The Security so-called clubs organized for the pur- naw. George C. Smlthe; Wayne. B. G. Ellen, are affected, the milk from
ropes an guards. They were ord
of continuing a hopeless struggle he
"Athleticsare overdone, both In the the crowd to keep back, as la
Detroit
Trust Co., trustee, guarantees a clear pose of evading the local option Act. Grove. W. A. Johnson, G. R. Smith, Mrs. which is shipped
F. G. Thompson; Ot'awa, Louise M. Hopchanged his base of operations In be- title to the property.
All pleaded not guilty.
According to Dr. Grainger the United States and in Europe." This is explosion was feared. Suddenly
kins.
half of agricultural interests and apThe Ann Arbor Savings bank will
cattle have all the symptoms of the attitude of Lord Northcliffe, of Acker threw the rope up over
Two hundred football rooters from
England, who has been visiting in head and dashed toward the shift,
aphthous fever, commonly known as New York.
pealed to the king of Italy with so use the building for a home, though Kalamazoo swarmed the street* and
t has a 15-year lease of its present carried to such an extent that the Plan "Black Hand” Measure.
feet away. One member of the
the foot and mouth disease. In
roach persuasiveness that his recom- location.
stabulary saw her, and gave c
Representative Guy Miller will In- every case the hoofs became very
people of Gajesburg were scandalizedtnendations were adopted by that
Only his speed saved the wuuun.
A ball game was held In the outskirts troduce Into the next legislature Rore and ulcerated,the mouth
caught her by the shoulders ]uit
roonarch much as he made them. The
of the village and the streets littered a bill dealing with the Italian ban- blistered and tho gums swollen and
To Prevent Use of Word "Bank,"
with
the
wrecks
of boxes.
*nd*Vr«if»T^Ca«4t,7R“Ex,ra flryf«d steer* she reached the shaft. When cip
ditti
who
are
terorrlzing
their
Deresult Is the endowment and perma
A bill to still further circumscribe
steers and heifers she shouted:
inflamed. There was frothingat the f «««
Helen Kelley, aged 9, of Traverse troit countrymen by threats, and mouth, the udder became swollen P0®0 Aol*2®®. $4©4.r;o: Pt**era and heifnent establishment at Rome of the the operations of private bankers is
"My husband's down there, and
ers
®°®
to
1.000. $3.5004: steere and
City, has gone to bed for a year. She who are collecting tribute In apand Inflamed ami the teats covered
InternationalInstitute of Agriculture. expected to come before the next legwant to go to him. Let me
islature. Private bank failures are Is afflicted with tuberculosisand her parent security.
with blisters.
down."
The test of Its value is shortly to be nearly always followed by heavy physician has advised her staying in
The present statute Is Insufficient
She fought so viciously that h^f
J?;,5,'!*
tlGl.BO; cnoice
choice heav
heavy
roade. Within
month delegates losses to depositors and. 'in some a horizontalposition, wearing a brace to cope with the situation, as it
bulla. $J.7B0$3: stock bull*. $2©2.77. dozen men could scarcelycurf'
Veal calves— $606.75; others, $34
from 46 nations will meet at the first cases. Involve other banks. Conditions on her leg. for that length of time, to declares simply that any person Phone Merger Is Reported^
away.
surrounding these banks do not be- prevent permanent lameness.
The Valley Home Telephone Comwho writes letters for the purpose
Mrs. Joseph Holmes, whose son,
rosslon of the general assembly of the
come known until the Institutions are
During the testimony In the divorce of extortingmoney Is liable JLo pany Is the name of a corporationjust
seph, is in the mine went lining
Institute,and working plans will be too far gone to be saved. It is regardcase of Mary Japaron, "Queen of Litthe crowd outside the rope* soo._'
ed as probable that an effort will be tle Syria." of Lansing, against Mike Imprisonment not to exceed twO organized,which Is to take over. It is $3.25 C? $3.75 . fair to good butcher
considered and probably adopted.
terwards. Crying that her son “
made to bar the use of the word Japaron. it was adduced that while years The new law, which is be- announced, practically all tho so-called
co"- °"‘l common.
killed, she sank to the ground
ing
framed
by
Attorney
Joseph
T.
independent
telephone
Interests
In
t.ToT0K*— PlK^t to good butcher*.$50 went Into convulsions. She a!Ut
No labor movement of modern times bank ' where Individuals only are en- Mohammedans are permitted In this
p.iged In the banking business.Slate country to eat food repared by Chris- Schlappacasse, will widen the scope northeastern Michigan, Including the
"oii.if; ,1^3 i”’ o":764' ,5: r°ulfh*- any one who tried to soothe her,
is more needed or likely to do moro Banking Commissioner Zimmerman is
tians. in Syria this considered a sin. of the law, making it a felony to exchanges at Saginaw, Bay City and #_P,'icap° — Cattle — Beevc*. $3,300 finally the constabularynrrested
Flint.
good than the organization of wago- not inclined to favor a law providing The first annual reunion of the con- aid or abet In any way the writers
I?
t? 40***4 30: westerner*.
J;®®**®®* Blocker* nnd fe.rf r*. and were forced to carry heri*»T*
"Harnin? women. The woman has a for the examination of private banks. stitutional convention will he held at of such letteis. and making tho
The authorized capital of Iho new H2.fiO©$4.70;
A total of 110 bodies have bee*r
cow* and heifers. $1,500
the Hotel Downey December 17. It maximum penalty 20 years' Imprison- company Is $2,500,000, divided into $4 00; calve*. $60$6.7B.
covered from the* Marianna min*
harder time than the man In a singleKilled Running to a Fire.
>.000 shares.
.mixed. the Plttsburg-BiiffaloCoal Co, 9
Is expected that over 50 per cent of ment
handed fight to earn a respectable11 v
hP*vyi $8.260 $5.95; rough. now rest In the Improvised morgi*
One„.l,!
manU Is
members will be present.
list
flrn,
1 dead as a result of two theC IIICUIUCIB
pitaeui.The
JOB 1181
Mercuric Grillo, whose home was
The board of directors has been an1*ood ,n choice heavy.
ing ami maintain herself in decani , _aL,
out In Benton Bar* of sponkore Includes Victor M. Haw dynamited by the terrorists a short nounced ns, follows; Fred T. WoodTho total death list. It I* beli^
..nM
i
one
of
whlch
raged
kins,
of
Jonesville.
who
will
officiate
PurroundlngS.Last month simultime ago, has fled to Italy, fear- warth, E. T. -Carrington,George E «2«ft«?T«nat,vc''$2B®0M.75: western. Is 138. That number went Into
HM-ked for some time in the* fac- ! as toastmaster; Victor M. Gore, Bentaneous conferences of the Women’s lory district, while the fire departing for his life if he stays here. Wedthoff and F. W. Kosseler,all of $2 600 $4.60 ; yearlings. $4.1O0$4.85: shaft Saturday morning, c^nf
ton Harbor; Lawton T, Hemans, Malambs, 4©$6.D0; western. $4©$4.30.
officialssay, although miners
Trade Union League were held In rnemt. half a mile away, fought a small son; John J. Carton, FlintZ W. E. Frank Caoalae, who bowed to the Pay CPy; John L. Jackson, John F.
the number was greater.
Detroit Grain. Kte.
demands
of
the
bandits,
found
them
Maze
in
the
residence
portion
of
the
Pram!.
C.
O.
Trask
and
John
J.
Speed.
Boston,
York* and Chicago.
Brown. Lapeer; W. R. Burt, Saginaw;
Wheat — Cash No. 2 roil.' J1.05U ; Detown
While running to the second P. J. M. Hally. Dftrolt.and Charles A greedy gang. After paying $200 Saginaw; R. B. McPherson. Rowell* cember opened nt $1.05 and gained
Nord Alexia Nears Death.
Women united In a cause are almost
KiMy. aged 27, stumbled H. Watson, Crystal Falls.
he was "touched' for another like
P* Pdbbs, Ithaca, and Charles ’xc.^may opened at_ $1.09 Vi and* adWith
the Insurgent army under.j
Irresistible,and this Is a cause which and fell on a cement walk. It is be
Another chapter was added to the sum, and decided to escape, so he W. Liken, Sebewaing.
Simon marching on his cap!t»i.
llevcd the fall broke hia neck, as be* celebrated case of William Culver vs. left for Sicily.
cun have few en< rni**s.
S,,»*
wan dead when found.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 63 'ic; No. 3 yel- au Prince, and sweeping*"77, h
the South Haven & Eastern Railway
low.
1
car
nt
66c.
Nord Alexis, president of HiuU. .
To Fight Cigarettes.
Approaching completion In the shipCo„ when Judge Chester,of the Hills- Oldest Member of Legislature.
Data — Cash No. 3 white, 3 cars at about reached the end of b'8
The
State Treasury.
.
L.
I.
Dickinson,
Ihe
new
senator
53w.c: rejected 1 car at 50c
dale circuit, denied the Fidelity & Deyard of the Klswick works at NewcasRqther than flee, however, he nw
Rve — Cash No. 2, 78c.
When the legislature convenes the from Charlotte, is relentless In his
The state treasury Saturday con- posit Co.’s motion for an Injunction
Cl overHccd— pr foc 8p0t. 30 bags at
dered that the fight be maintalnea
tle-on-Tyne, England, Is the Brazilian
first
of
January
the
house
will
have
war
on
the
cigarette
and
has
given
tained $208.69 In cash, hut this mm is restrainingCulver from attempting to
15.65; March. 200 bag* nt *5.70; sample.
the finish. _
battleship Mina Ceraes, which has su- not availablebecause It b longs to the collect the Judgment of $21,820 against as one of its oldest members, if not notice that ho will Introduce a bill 26 bags at $5.40. 30 nt $5.25. 15 at $5 10
Past 90. President Nord's kinjr
perior armament and arrangementto primary school fund and the sbm is the company. Culver, who was a the oldest, E. J. Wood who will repre- at the coming session of the legisla- b»*a.l.' n 3aL,"?5: 'a"“>16 u""k'- •
Is white and .his long obonv 1
the British Dreadnought class, as well not sufficient to pay anV outstanding brakeman on the road, lost both feet sent the district in Jackson county ture to prohibit the sale or manufacseamed and wrinkled. His rule
warrant. Primary school warrants to In an accident. The case was twice which embraces the city of Jackson. ture of the paper pipes in this state.
aMVSEMRNTS in DETROIT.
years Is coming to the Ba™p
us being the heaviest battleship yet i the* amount of $901, 32a have been paid taken to the state supreme court, and
Ending December 5 )
"Squire" Wood is 70 years of fige, but
Lucy Page Gaston, who led the inTEMPLE THE ATE R— V A D E V fLLB most rulers do in Haiti. ''It j,
built in the world. The cruiser Invin- ; and there is still outstanding and un- once to the United States supreme his eye Is Just as bright and his stop
effectual fight against the cigarette —Afternoons. 2:15, 10c to 25c Even- revolutions are the chief prw*
cible and the battleship Superb, of the I paid warrants for $428r7C9. which sum court. During the course of the litiga- Just as firm and sprightlyas when
during the session of 1907 and before ings, 8:15. 10c to 50c. Virginia Hur- the
-n
represents the amount which the pri- tion the railroad passed out of c* ' Rhe enlistedas a boy during the con- the "con-con," writes Lansing friends
Dreadnought class, are alio to be seen
President Alexis has a'wa* .
mary school fund was drawn upon for ence and Culver sued the sure'.- om- fllct with tho south.
with an iron hand, unconceaieo 7.
at the shipyard.
she will be back this winter.
running expenses of the state
panv on its appeal bond.
Lo,ti'
velvet glove. Executions v
It Is reported that the business sec-
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A Mograi hy of the

late Dr. Oilman,

formerly president of Johns Hopkins
university, says he “knew everything
and yet was not a specialistIn any
line." He would probably have met
the requirements of the writer of a
current magazine article who complains about the prevalence of Specializai lup at id Its evil:

A Toronto dealer advertises music
by the pound, and probably thw p(ualata pound when they play 1L

auate-

Farmers in Oakland countv are con- tion of Iron Mountain will be moved
gratulating each
other on the
.....
ui»* abate- to a new location and
— - a
- great
---- Iron
ment of the Sunday hunting nuisance 111,110 opened under the site of the
In Oakland county. Since the passage i First National bank building .....
The
of the law forbiddingSunday hunting ' (,oal hnB heon closed
clo80^ between U. S.
In the county and the banding togeth- Senator Isaac Stephenson,of Marin
A .... A
_ •»! « ^ _ J t
..A
_ .9 .«
or of the farmers to enforce It, iIumh* : urtte. Wls.. and other parties, and the
has been little
Oliver Mining Co.
At a secret meeting of saloonkeep- Elsie Janls, the actreas who played
ers at Ann Arbor 'a resolution was "The Fair Co-ed" at Kalamazoo,
Mi,
pleaai d with a tiger rug--aha. naj,}.
adopted., thapklng-tha
pnllca .forrigid enforcement of the liquor laws. looked Just like the One Elinor Glynn
It is believed by the "booze" parlor described In her book, "Three Weeks,"
men that this enforcement will do startled the manager of the Burdick
nirira to prevent tho country going house at Kalamazoo,lo which it he
dry than anything else.
longed bv offering him $1,000 for it
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Fire* Destroyed Christmas Trees.

The

forest fires which raged up
north during the past fall will make
Christmas trees scarce .and the prices
hi'-;h. In some of the sectionswhere
h- flames Were the worst, trees of
this descriptionwere among those
nrned. What is Michigan's loss will
be* Vermont's pain as that-alatogup

May Present Prohibition

favorite

,tnT

pr,cp

•

Human bones believed to bare
There Is a possibility that the MichThe Presbvterlan Ministers' assocla- those of 16 mound buUdert
igan Anti-Saloonleague will present a
straight prohibitionbill to the next non of New York disagreeswith Presi- found In East St. Louis by
legislature.It depends on the result dent Roosevelt that It Is bigotry to re- who were digging an exc

fuse to vote for a man for president
of the spring election In counties
'brCaU8<; *e 18 a Catholic and
where the liquor question will bo sub Ja
adopted resolutions to that effect.
mltted. There are about thirty of
Charles W. Morse, convicted New
these counties. If prohibition carries York banker, and Alfred H. Curtis,
In all, or a HMbstantlal—nnrjorlTy* of who escaped with a suspended sentihe7
S trpes am! wh,,p the8e count,es* State-Wideprohibition ence on the same charge of embeze beuvr «d t0 bu h,Rh ,n
w,n be Presented to the state o ona zling from the National Bank of North
I '"'v115' lhlln lhe Ml-'h
of tho league beHcvInc America, met in the Tombs at the request of Morse. Curtis sat on a stool
his Tear
L T'0" Mld'lBan I lllat |,ub"c »o"tln,ent will bo aumd«t
outside of the cell and they talked for
this year will |mport chlstmaa treoa. | to Insure the passage of the bM.
hour quietly, shaking handa
through the bar* at the Darting.

:,any

amusements.

Bill.

l"'0

an

a hay

A

warehouse.

„n.tfif*|i

conference of represenU'IJthe leading pig Iron ,nt«*s,yort
country, was held in N ^
discuss the attitude of th®
ests on the matter of t
Plans for the unification
control of
.j ||nt«|
surface and elevated
^ d
Chicago, jritb a Pr°Pf
under considerationby
men and eastern capltali*18*
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EEMED WORSE EVERY DAY.

A Dangerous Case of Kidney COOP
plaint

Unique Birthday Party Enjoyed by the Re-

By OLIVE WINSTON-GAGE

and How

ago I contracted mvere kidney trooM*
and my back b«0Mi

cipient and All His 5fnall Frienda—
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handsome spinster.

I

continually.

"Jane, I was so sorry to hear what
heard to-day."
The package contained the follow"I do not know what you mean," ing:

replied Jane.

"Why, that your brother— you know
people talk so much— I heard he had
been wild at college and your father
had sent for him to come home."
• "Urother has
been studying too
hard, and papa took him from college,"
said Jane 1’egram.
"Really?" Incredulously,"then the
story of high playjug wasn't true! Lucia, I hope your father wasn’t very
angry at your being out driving so
late last night."

We wlah you many happy days.
Now do not loae your head,
But hunt about the alttlngroom
Before you go to bed.

From the

sitting

room the merry

crowd were led by

this verse to the
kitchen according to this rhyme:

You've found it: eany. wan It not?
Don't atop, ‘twould be a eln.
You'll And the brother of all this

The

kitchen bright within.

seeaai
)*Mfc

pressure on my bosk
tortured me, and I
could not stoop wttfc-

out a bad ti
The kidney secretionspassed It
larly with pain, and I bloated badlr*
My head swam and spots flitted beteto
my eyes. One doctor said I was hft-

curable. However,

I

found prompt

re-

when

I started using Doan’s Kid*
*. The bell In Ivy tower rings knell pi
ney Pills, and the troubles I have se
passing day. (Bellini.)
.4. 1 arrive, king, most gracious sover- lated graduallydisappeared.M
eign (Rive-King.)
Bold by all dealers. 50c a box. Ike
6. She still wears her old amlla— the
ter-liilburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
west modest maiden. (Hsrold.)
4. Ths mother of Charlie Rosa in idle
AFFECTING SIGHT.
dreams still clasps him. (Roeelnl.)
7. We berate our neighbors soundly,
but excuse ourselves. (Weber.)
i. How fsmous the cherub In ideal
art! (Cherubini.)
9. If he asks your hand, Eliza, do not
ay nay. (Handel.)
10. Be brief: I^>, toward life's setting
sun man hastens. (Flotow.)
11. You've drn t>ed a beet, ho. vendor,
heigh! (Beethoven.)
12. Tho dog spies a cat. and it makes
his tall wag nervously. (Wagner.)
A beau, berrying, needs a basket
j
and a sweetheart. (Auber.)
Cook (to her friend)— The proposal
14. You have found an egg, lucky boy!
that the widower made me was really
(Gluck.)
lief

4

As the gifts were mrolled and the
lines read excitement ran high and
every one acted as If It was the first
time they had seen tho articles. The
15. Liz still Improves from day to day.
next move was to the dining room, as ("Llzst"— Liszt.)
16. Whoever else leaves,'' the Co. stays
these orders directed:
in most firms. (Costa.)
17. Cattle enjoy herbal feeding ground.
Now turn Into the dining room.
(Butfe.)
And hunt from floor to colling.
And find a little chocolate,
18. 1 do not care a sou, Sarah, whether
To sweeten up your feeling.
you will or won't! (Sousa.)
19. There will bo no confab to-night
The other verses are given and the (Abt.)
whole scheme Is so clenr that I am
20. My chop I nearly always eat with
sure many will welcome the sugges- peas. (Chopin.)
MADAME MERRI.
tion not only for birthday parties but
as a very enjoyable way In which to
give Christmas gifts.
This affair was planned by a South
side girl and given for the son of one
of Chicago’s famous singers, who now
lives In Paris, but chooses America as
the place for the lad to be educated.
IS.

"A shaft broke and detained us, but
I had been home an hour when you
drove by with Luther Awkwright."
There was general laughter at this
thrust, and the correct Myra was
covered with confusion a moment;
then she said:
"Mr. Awkwright took me to see one
of my poor girls who wasn’t well."
"Luther Awkwright paying visits to
that kind!” ejaculated Deborah; none
believed Myra.
"Judge not— we know the rest. Hetty, why did Tracy leave his place
so suddenly? Is it true he* was dismissed?”
The face of every girl was flaming,
and Miss Letltla spoke with author-

It

worse. The

y

very moving. Ho brought bis font
children with him, and they all kneM
before me.

BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY
The following f trmula

Is

a

sever

falling remedy for colds:

One ounce of Compound Syrup ef
one ounce Torls Compound and one-half pint of good
whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly

Sarsaparilla,

each time and use In doses of a table-

spoonful every four hours.
In her trim walking skirt and pink
This if followed up will cure an
ripeningof the crops below; we can shirtwaist of soft tucked china silk.
acute cold In 24 hours. The IngreHetty
looked
most
captivating,
and
note how the yellow pollen of deodar
dients can be gotten at any drug store.
Is blown in clouds across the valley, so Tracy Dunlop told her as they ity.
walked
toward
Miss
Letltla's
hand"Children, do not recriminate; let
until the landscape Is hidden in a
A Dead Bird.
your needles tty, but don’t handle any
golden haze, and then descending to some home.
Samuel Butler, the witty but eccen"We
will
never
have
another
mlsunHirre's another gift to hunt.
• •her sharp things. Myra, learn
the Woolar Jake, over a steep ami
tric author of "Erehwon" — which
In the front room you’ll find It,
stony road, welcome the shelter of the dersta.idlng.Tracy " Hetty assured him tharlty before you preach it. Hetty, Pray herd the verae that Ilea hoalde.
means "Nowhere’’— and of many other
for
the
hundredth
time,
and
while
trust that Tracy has a good reason We pray you heed ami mind It.
plane trees on Its banks. The vast
Metal buckles appear on many huts. remarkable and suggestive books. I*
for giving up his place."
(A framed motto).
sheet of water lies placid In the evenThe one-piece gown has a strong now more read than during his life"I do. Miss Letltla."
ing light, and one could hardly believe
time. He died In 1902. In one of his
vogue.
Now. by the telephone you’ll And,
"We will go to luncheon. Put up Another tl ng Is staying.
in the disasters which sudden storms
Very large pocket flaps are pre- notebooks be tells this Incident, which
your work."
have caused, and may again cause, on
Pray take It up and use it well,
must have amused the great Charles
dicted.
\UffniS#//VG LASOL/AO
A week later, a vision In pinkish ’TIh only meant for playing.
the lake, were It not that the ominous
Darwin:
Sal In Is the leading fabric for eve*
mauve and lace danced Into the
Frank Darwin told me his father
the east the beauty and the pros- clouds are already gathering on the
nlng
gowns.
do not tarry. Ronald dear.
Cleavelanddrawing room, and ns Now
snow peaks to the north, and ere midwas
once standing near the hlppopotar
ily of a country are gauged by the
But hunt within the hall.
Many of the new skirts are crossed
Tracy caught Hie girlish form In his And If you look with diligence.
mns
cage when a little boy and girl,
^ndance of its water supply, for run- night a mi} ity wind falls from the
In the front.
arms, Hetty exclaimedbreathlessly: You'll find a box that's small.
aged four and five, came up. The hl^
water means both fertility and heights, churning the dark waters into
Wings are larger than they ever
"I got It, you see, the dress I told
popotamus shut his eyes. for a minute.
de, and If a land Is to flow with milky foam and threateningto dash
have been l^efore.
Now
go
Into our dear one’s room,
you about. Tracy." earnestly, "I'm so
"That bird’s dead," said the little
}k and honey— to have, that is to our fleet against the rocky shores. It
And take a real good look.
Feather trimming upon bats con
glad you've u place on Mr. Brown- It may be on a picture frame,
girl. "Come along.’’—Youth’s Comflocks and herds jind a wealth of passes, and with the dawn wo venture
Unties very
/
ing's editorial stufr"
Or on the desk or book.
»ers givlug*‘prorafse
of plenteous out to make the six miles' passage
Voluminous coiffures are predicted panion.
"Yes.
dearest,
that
Is
vindication
it— there must be living springs to and arrive In safety on the rorthorn
Now, be obedient, dear child,
for the winter.
Conscience.
enough; from my late employer l have
the the earth with verdure and bank. Then up the quiet canal to the
And go Into your room.
There are fewer quills on autumn
A man who does not use his cona
written
statement
that
my
discharge
And
hiding
far
behind
the
bed
Sy shelter for all living things as a Jhcium rfver and along Its busy stream
science often has terrible paroxysms
You will surely And your doom. hats than last year.
was for nothing derogatory."
lense against the powerful sun till the turning to Manashal is reached,
Satin bands and buttons are freely of it; but a man who uses Jt all the
"I
was
sure
of
that.
Isn’t
'my
dress
Jch insures the ripening of the bar- where the dear, deep water lies in"
Behind the bed there were two girls used on tailor-mades.
time never comes Into whirr Is called
lovely? Look at It. sir, and not at me."
The sound of running water, peaceful solitude, reflecting the snow
of whom he was very fond and who
Black will be much seen, both In c state of confccience.It comes on
‘it’s
beautiful,
but
not
hall*
so
beauIts promise of fertilityand cool clad mountains which surround it.
planned this novel affair for the (Irens and everydqy gowns.
him ns dew on flowers, and falls on
tiful as Its wearer."
mows, cannot, therefore, but be
The people come with offerings of
"Birthday child."
One of the novelties of the season Is him gently as rain on the ground. Hn
Miss
Letltla sent each girl a handthing to the oriental, and so we fruit and flowers, and the turmoil of
cloth for evening wear.
is full of conscience, but It Is not consomely bound copy of "The School for
that in the past all who could nf- the night and the exertions of the early.
Six out of ten women prefer broad- centrated at any single point. It la
Scandal,"
Inclosed In a large box.
A Musical Evening.
such luxury, from emperor to morning are forgotten ere the voyage
cloth for their street suits.
distributedthrough the brain, the
"She ll make the application, or
An amateur musical society Inant. planted trees In gardens. In is continued onwards to Srinagar, the
nerves, the muscles and the sk!n. It
she’s not as quick as I thought her; dulged In a regular frolic the other
iplngground and In homestead, home of the Hindu rulers of the counIs in every part of him. It pervade*
Cleaning
Gold
Braid.
girlish follies 1 can condone, but pru- evening and all enjoyed the relaxatrained the passing streams to try, the city which in the past took
This Is a season of gold braid, and his life. It docs not, therefore, rise
dery and spite In a girl not 22 I have tion. Each member had a picture of
and fall In miniature fountains or the best of the labor and produce of
up Into
freshet. — Henry Ward
no patience with. Here comes Hetty a famous musician pinned on his coat brass buttons. They are expensive to
apeak In rippling channels,while Kashmir and absorbed the vitality
You Set!"
"I Got
in her crepe, with that fellow, Tracy. or bodice and was hulled with delight buy and many women might want to Ueecher.
^ntlde urged them to seek, maybe, of the country, but Is now left, save
Ah, well, who can say an old maid Is as the Introduction)} were made. Then use gold braid they have if it were
Smile’s Face Value.
breezes on lake and river, or to for a few months of the year, to the Tracy might be skeptical, ho knew his
lonely, when she has young friends each one was asked to render the only a trHTe cleaner.
Although most of ns would henltat*
ship by their banks. For In the busy traders of Kashmir. The city lady too wel1 (o express doubt so soon
They
may
not
know
that
It
may
he
to mother, and give a dot to on their piece with which he or she first reto express what might be termed th*
Water Is life and plenty and Its is no doubt lovely in the extreme, but after being restored to favor.
marriage.Come In to your godmother galed the public, and they were re- thoroughly refreshed by powdered face value of the "modern smile," we
"I hope not. Hetty; think Miss Lo
Sice misery and want; so that it is hard to forget the floods which so
bluing
mixed
with
dry
bread
crumbs.
children."
quired to give a descriptionof the
re it seems unreasonable to deem readily overtop its earthen embank- tltla might let a fellow come and see
This should be sifted over tho braid certainly realize at times that It ta a
event.
iver sacred or to prevent pollution ments and ruin the fertile lands your charmed circle. I say, Isn’t she
and
then rubbed with flannel. After form of currency which ia depreciThe club colors were green and
At the Breakfast Table.
atirtg. In the "modern smile" we recoghandsome
for
an
old
girl?"
around,
or
the
dirt
and
squalor
always
|lnculeatlngthe belief that a spring
The young wife dipped the ladle gold, and this scheme was carried out brushing off the crumbs ft should be nize the crude, official thing which
"You mustn't speak so of her. Tracy;
present; but. these drawbacks forgothe haunt of powerful spirits,
polished
with
red
velvet.
This
process
Into the porridge and smiled inquiring- with yellow chysanlhemumsand quanneither Illuminates, cheers nor bridges
ten. the beauty of the sunset over the she Is our godmother, you know. Did
tin se circumstances It may read
also serves for cleaninggold lace.
tities of ferns and vines.
ly at the over night guest.
awful gaps of silence. It may savor
be understood how the vale of waters may be enjoyed when poplar you know 1 am making Ditties boy
"Will you have some hot Scotch,
of suggesting a wave of Imbecility to
his
first
short
clothes?
You
should
and
plane
trees
stand
us
black
sent!
shmir has been appreciated by Its
Mr. Dash?” she asked.
declare that we ought all to smile
iurers and beloved of Its Inhabit- nets guarding the silent waterway.It see him, he’s such u fine fellow.”
Dash laughed.
more, but it is certainly true that the
"I
think
Miss
Letltla's
a
brick;
must
b, who would never cross its is, however, better to leave the city
"Hot Scotch? Where is It?" said he.
charm of a woman’s smile was one*
Maries save when Impelled by made wit.h hands and pass through you go In; can’t I go to the door with
"Why. here, of course.” said the
esteemed even above beauty.
feriy, the result of oppression or of the gates of the Dal Lake and so be you?" he entreated, as they paused at
young
wife, In
perplexed tone.
the gate.
rclty. Yet disaster would never be alone with nature.
LIVING ADVERTISEMENT
"Didn’t you know that oatmeal Is
"No,’ said Hetty, obdurately.
The ancient fort of Haripafbatalone
Bent within Us borders were It not
called hot Scotch?"
Glow
of Health Speaks for Postum.
"Then, wait a moment — you do care
the frequent floods which forest de- reminds us that we are si ill In the
"Er — I—" Dash stammered, and
for
roe
a
little,
don't
you.
sweetheart?"
lation has encouraged or on account vicinity bf the capital; but It is overIt requires no scientifictrainingto
"Yes. when you are a good boy," then the young husband caught his
I'pldemlcs Induced by the want of shadowed by the storm-cloudswhich
eye, and he was silent.
discover whether coffee disagrees or
and
*!th
that
shaft,
she
aped
up
the
gather on the snowy heights, and its
elementary sanitation.
"I didn't know It myself till last
not.
walk to Join Miss Letltla and her flock
fo enjoy Kashmir one must be ob- pretensions to dominate the landyear," she explained. "I heard George
Simply stop It for a time and uso
already
assembled
In
the
spacious
mis of the sufferings, now happily scape become Insignitlcant.Then,
Inviting his cousin over the telephone
Postum in place of It, thin note th*
airy
sitting
room.
•han in the plat, of Us people and with the early morning, turn to the
beneflciuleffects. The truth will appear.
Miss LetJtia Houghton was a hand- to meet him at the othce and have a
‘me absorbed In the natural beau- north and see how the risen sun
hot Scotch. I didn't know what hot
"Six years ago I was in a very bad
some,
well-preserved
woman
of
fiftyof the surroundings and In mem- is drawing up the moisture to form
Scotch
was
till you told me, did I,
condition," writes a Tenn. lady, "I suffive or six, with a fine figure, and a
of the courts of its invaders; clouds iu the hill-tops, while the miety
George?"
fered from Indigestion,nervousness
splendid head of silvery hair, very bere must be sympathy not with the distance holds the imagination in
George,
very
red. answered huskily:
and Insomnia.
golden haze; or. later In the day, go coming to her rosy cheeks and bright "No, my desr."
srs, but with the ruled. And in this
“I was then an Inveterate coffe*
eyes.
Everything
about
her
was
sumpof abstractionit will be well to with the people as they work In their
drinker, but It was long before I could
Laughing
at her own Ignorance,the
tuous; her dress of violet velvet and
lire a roomy houseboat and fit It floating islands, or collect the pro^
lady proceeded to serve the thick, pale
be persuaded that It was coffee that
point lace made her look like a chateto form a home, and select a swift duce of the waters, or pass from vilhurt me. Finally I decided to leave It
hot
Scotch.
laine of an ancient castle, surrounded
ikara” with a willing crew, in which lage to village to seek acquaintances
off a few days and flud out the truth.
by
her
maidens.
The
resemblance
lesser waterways may be ex- and gossip with friends, and you will
"The first morning I left off coffee I
Ancestors of Prssent Foxes.
was further enhanced by the carved
red. All these0 waterways diverge recognize, what they feel but cannot
had a raging headache, so I decided I
K. Toldt of Vienna, has produced
chair
In
which
she
sat
enthroned,
as
It
or lead to the placid lakes of the express, that their lives, often of hardmust have something to take the plao*
what he and others regard as virtually
were.
|ley or to the muddy river which ship. are bound up In their lake dwellof coffee"' (The headache was caused
conclusiveevidence that foxes are deBy
what
means
Miss
lctltla
would
ings. so that to leave them for the
his it.
by the reactionof the coffee dru*
scended
from
ancestors
whose
bodies
arrive at her decision regarding the
Never since Catherine di Medici and Good Queen Hess were Incited to caffeine.)
tarting from Raramula, with its sterile plains of India produces a
were clothed with horny scales, like
dress,
none
knew;
what
It
was
they
murder by the scratchingof the starch In their ruffs have women appeared
longing which may not be satlsfled
"Having heard of Postum through a
lot tiers of wooden houses and Its
did, or left undone, or what they did those of the pangolins,or s< aly ant- In as emphatic neckwear as they are now preparing to don, writes Marie
friend who used It, I bought a package
[time bridge, below which the save by returningto their birthplace. to commend themselves to her, they eaters. This evidence Is based upon Montaigne In the Chicago American
lum soon becomes a foaming torThis season’s neckwear was primarily designed to support the head tra- and tried it I did not like It at first
never knew. She did not decide by the examination of the skins of young
t. to enter British territory some
der Its weight of hat. for the stock portion of fancy collars is sturdy and but after I learned how to maks It"*
The Gluttonous Spider.
their skill at needlework, or by their foxes, and depends not only upon (
Indies away, we can reach the JuneA naturalist attached to one of prompt attendance,eo they were to- arrangement of the hairs, but upon the braced with supports of metal, wood, bone and occasionallyJewel bars or right, according to directions on pkg^
I would not change back to coffee for
of the Pohru stream, and pole our \ ncle Sara’s scientificbureaus at
fact that the skin Itself exhibits a •’slides."
tally In the dark.
There is art as well as beauty In the novelties In netkwear prepared for anything.
up Its clearer water*. On each Washington asserts that the spider,
structure
such
as
would
be
shown
by
"Laggard Betty," exclaimed Miss Lethis winter’s decorationfor the feminine throat.
"When I began to use Postum 1
luxuriantcrops, marked out by which Is always representedaa having tltla, playfully, enjoying, as she al- that of a pangolin after the removal
In all sorts of forms and every sort of width the ruff is the thing. This weighed only 117 lbs. Now 1 weigh
of fruit trees, soothe the eye. and a tremendous appetite, Is by no means
of
the
scales.
ways did, the girl’s fresh bloom.
ruff often takes the form of a neat little plaiting or frill of crepe lisle, tulle,
170 and as I have not taken any ton!*
gradually to be lost In the cedar maligned In this respect, inasmuch as "Luncheon will be ready In half an
net, satin or some filmy material suitable to rim a stock with. Oftener the
4
in that time I can only attribute my
sis of the hill* above. No one its gormandizing defies all human
ruff
springs
out
from
the
neck
In
width
capable
of
burying
anything,
from
hour or so; make up for lost time;
Warned by the Beacon.
recovery of good health to the use of
is to be hurried or troubled, yet.
Betty, those hand-run tucks, featherThe bachelorand the benedict were check outlines to ears and
competition.
Did
you
ever
see
a blooming face half hurled In a filmy ruff of pink, deli- Postum In place of coffee.
the shortnessof summer aud the
wending homeward their weary way.
This scientist'sInvestigations show stitched, are beautifully done."
"My husband says I am a living ad>
cately faced with white tulle next the skin? No? Then you have missed a
id for labor in public works, 'that a spider’s consumptionof food
"You see. Tracy tagged along, and
"Ah, you lucky married man!"
vertisementfor Postum. I am glad to
remains but scant time to pre- witlvfn 24 hours, if he was built on when he’s with you the distance is sighed the bachelor. "Think of having sight prettier than that of an unfolding rose.
Rose color Is popular, by the way. with neckwear models. It appears in be the means of Inducing my many
fer the long winter. From Sopor
human scale, would approximately.much farther; you get to chatting, a hearthstone, a real home, a waiting satin folds mounted upon a foundationand tupped with more or Less flaring friends to use Postum, too.”
a
[can send the boats round to Tunis
welcome! Ixx>k— there Is a light In plaits of the daintiest filmy materials. Often broader plaiting spreads out be- \ Name given by Postum Co., Battle
you know."
be, something Hke this:
3e Woolar lake, and ourselves pass
low the neck, half way to the shoulder^. Broad, soft ribbon of satin or vel‘Yes, my dear, I know; I have been the window for you!"
At daybreak, a small alligator; by
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well*
[the Lolab valley to rejoin them
"Gracious! So there Is.” muttered vet ties one side of the ruff, and ends of varying lengths are tipped by silken
7 a
a lamb; by 9 a..m„ a young young."
ville,” In pkgs. "There’s a Reason."
tassels,
Jooped
chains
of
silk
covered
wooden
"olive*"
or
balls,
gold
or
sliver
"When I am coming to these highly the benedict, Wel V there's only tm?
antelope; by one o’clock,
sheep;
Ever rend the nbove letter? A sow
tassels or some other form of finishing a pointed end of ribbon. The ruff la
tan wander through the forests,
and at dinner time about 120 small prized lessons, my feet are winged," W:tv cut of that— let's go back to lh« sometimes fastened in the back, or Just over one shoulder, but seldom In front. one nppenra from tint? to time. Thee
nre genuine, true, mud lull uf fcumaa
threat, of bears, which no doubt
club." — Stray Stories.
chicken pies.-Tbe Sunday Magazine. murmured the correct Myra.
tuterent.
with an aypreciativeeye the

profuse.

. became hn
hersrlf don
deep. Three

princess might

Hetty Is a dainty southern maiden
of the thoroughbred type, colored like
a moss rose, and distracting enough
to reduce a dozen swains to despair.
She, with half a ddlen other girls,
met at Miss Letitla’sonce a week, to
take lessons In fine sewing from that

^ ecmpanr

Attention te thla latter;
Go hunt within the mualc room,
You'll And a gift that'a better.

that perfectly exquisite visiting lesson:

to
wear. 1 do want that dress, dreadfully,
but I will try" — more slowly — "to re
joice for the one .that gets It. Tracy
loves that color — one never does know
what decides Miss Lctltla In favor of
tho girl she is playing fairy godmother
to — 1 do hcflie it will be me."

rearulng
dlw and bn
nf 'he ihaft

s were

and

ache

Every day

An Unique Birthday Party.
Prizes consistingof musical Instru
"I would like to know to whom Mias
"Yes," observed Miss Letltla,with a
This pretty party was planned by a ment candy boxes were awarded th«
I^UUa will give that beautiful pinkish quick glance from her gold-rimmed number of the lad’s schoolmates and ones who were first and lust In tb«
ruauve crepe de chine.” mused Hetty glasses at the quiet figure, "you were proved a delightful Success. Each one followingcontest.
Cleaveland;she was still called Hatty never five minutes late at an appoint- brought a trifling gift and the boy had
Well known musicians are burled Id
by most people who knew her. and ment In your life, Myra."
to follow the Instructionsgiven by the questions, the answers will b«
secretlyshe liked the abbreviation Her white jeweled hand rested on these Jingles. He was handed an en- heir names:
better than the real name KUzabeth.
Betty’s curly dark brown head. En- velope which contained this verse and
L Thar* were verd Isle* and tcndei
"Last year she gave Molly a beauti- couraged by fhat she thought was It started the festivities:
blue of eummer eklce. (Verdi.)
ful church and street tailored dress, high praise, the correct Myra proceed;
2. Maud Muller raked the hay; deqy
Good even, Little Birthday Child,
It not. O Judge. ("Hayden"— Haydn.)
and this year she has ordered from ed to give her friends a highly moral
reception dress, and one of us
will get It. but which one? Miss Le
lltla's an old dear, and she says It is
her way of Indulging her love for
pretty tilings hefr taste tolls her Is too
juvenile for her, though she’s handsome enough to wear anything. I hope
l will be the fortunate one this year."
Hetty dimpled and blushed; ‘‘I do hope
bo,” naively. "I had as well ask daddy for the moon as for a hand-embroidered crepe, trimmed with flounce* of the finest point lace, and hat,
gloves, stockings, and slippers to
matth, and lingerie, hand made,

death itf

Immediate*

to

(Copyright, Ford Pub. Co.)
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Wa* Check**

Mrs. Lacy Quebeck, Mechanic flt,
Hope Valley, R. 1., says: "Eight y*oso
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day with friends

•Tery Thursday afternoon frtMslU oAoe
Standard bulldtnc, Chabea, kil«hlru>.

iu

the

Mrs. John Webb and Mrs. A. L.
Dutton spent Wednesday here.

Wortley, Mrs. Otto Stein-

bach and daughter Marion speut Sun-

pMblUhed

at

Francisco.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Richard Alexander and wife and
Miles Alexanderwere guests of rela-

Mrs. L. M.

month
P.

tives in Webster last Thursday.

BY

0. T.

HOOVER.

Mr. and Mrs. John Millburn.of Eaton

:

-11.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-fire cents.

Archie Clark Thanksgiving Day.
C. J. Chandler

Luke GuiiiHtiis ilruwing his beans

and family and Mrs.

Wood

will spend this

with her sou in

W. Watts

Mt

Final Clean-Up

Pleasant.

visited his sister

Mrs. John Webb, of Unadilla Saturday.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Rapids, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Terms

3, 1908.

Advertising rates reasonableand nude known

George Goodwin and family spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. P. K.

Geo. H. Kompf.of Detroit, spent Thanks- to Stoekbriilge this week,
Noah.
giving with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kcmpf.
George Hoe man made a business
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodwin had a
K. D. Chipman and Miss Neva Conklin trip to Jackson Wednesday.
Kntored as second-class nutter, March 6.
company of relatives at their home
190H,at the postoAos at Chelsea, Mlohhran,under have gone to Davenport, Iowa, where
l ,ie Act of Congress of March 3, 187».
Wm. Cassidy attended the Keusch- Saturday.
they expect to remain for several weeks.
on application.

Walsh wedding

last

Women’s and Misses’

Mrs. Yelte, of Woodland, is

Mrs. Miriam Hewitt, who has been

visit-

Wm.

H.

Wood and

We

guests of Dexter friends spent Thanksgiving at the home of
Thanksgiving.
Miss Helen was one of Wm. Hewlett.
Supt. K. B. Callup speut Saturday
the
participants
in the program at the
nightjat Aun Arbor.
G. W. Beeman and family spent
banquet given by St. Joseph'schurch.
John Kalmbach was in Stockbridge
Thanksgiving at the home of Jos1
Thursday on business.
, Mr. and Mrs. C. I). McMahon and Waltz near M ninth.
Mrs. C. Spirn&gleis visiting her sister daughter, H. Faulkner, of Manchester,
Dr. B. J. liowlett, wife and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. C. Howes and jlon, I).
in Hudson this week.
ters,
Dorothy and Marion, of Albion
Hewes and Mrs. Miriam Hewett, of
Miss Lucy Sawyer spent Friday with
Grass
Lake, spent Thanksgiving at the spent several days last week at the
friends iu Ann Arbor.
home of Charles Currier and wife.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey M. Forshee, of Ann Arbor, was
Rev.
Father
Considine
entertained
at
John
liowlett.
in Chelsea Thursday.
the
Rectory this week, Rt. Rev. MonJames VanOrden and family spent
signor DeBever, of Dexter, Rev. Dennis
Thaifk'sgiving at Wayne.
SHARON NEWS.
Hayes, of Coldwater,Rev. R. L. Marker,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. BeGole spent
of Dearborn, Rev. Henry Kaufmann, of
Thanksgiving at Decatur.
Mendon, and Rev. Richard Grace, of
Rcx Dorr visited at home over
Mrs. A. L. Holden visited relatives Hillsdale.
Sunday.
here the first of the week.
Mrs. Agnes Oberschmidt, who has
Mrs. Roy William, of Ann Arbor, was
Church Circles.

were the

few days in Detroit.

a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

been

,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClain visited
friends iu Ann Arbor Sunday.l

CONQRBGATIONAL.
Hev. M. L Grant, I'Hdtnr

ill, is

Mt.
dinner with his mother,

Frank Fielder and Fred Bruestle

Big lot of

10:.'10

of this

Mr. and .Mrs. Elmer Stofllett and Miss1

Owen spent Tuesday

Lulu

Rudolph Kantlehner,

in Chelsea.

of Jackson, was

the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Gates loft Tuesday for New
Jersey where she will visit relatives.
Mrs. J.

It.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Trouten and son, of
Ann Arbor, are spending some time here.

Mrs

Ralph Freeman and son spent
several days of the past week at Ypsilanti.

Ann Arbor,
were guests at the home of Geo. Eder
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stoll, of

Sunday.

Miss Clara

H' V. <«. A.

, *

___________

Chittenden,Pastor.

Sunday morning service at 10

a. m.

The pastor will preach on “The Lord's
Lupfter" as found in 1st Cor. 11:20.
Bible school at 11:15. This is surprise Sunday.
B. V. P. U. at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7. Question box
conducted by the pastor. Text for the
evening sermon, "Thou are weighed in
the balancesand found wanting."
Prayer meeting Thursday evening. Church and covenant meeting Saturday at 2 p. m.

Hev. I). H. Glass. Pastor.

Reno

S

'
;

,

If

I;

f

i

The

little lady’s

name

is

Elizabeth

ployed with at Detroit sent a beauti-

Hub ie*’ ami Small <Tiil<lreii’« Coats at *1.50 lo $3.00.

ful floral piece for the casket of his

Mrs. John Hauer, of Woodland, visit-

Mr.

.sister,
last

Mrs.

Geo

week.

Gage, several

,

and Mrs. Warren Whipple,

of

Battle Creek, were guests of relatives
here

Thanksgiving,—

t-

=

0

Miss Violet Wallace,of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W\

Taylor Thanksgiving.

and Mrs. N. E. Phelps and daughDorothy Jean, of Dexter, and Miss
Curst JuluiBuu, of Detroit, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.
Dr.

ter,

W’

hi«,i,0w

®

’ H**

Worth and

these prices.

were doable

father.

Apples put up in boxes by the
Cooper brothers in Washington
have found their way to Ann Arbor
and sell for live cents each.
Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Wood and

Babies9 Bonnet* at 95e.
and even

son,

Big

lot of slightly soiled

50c

i*

W Ka

•

for the
<

and mussed

bonnets, were

50c, ?5c

91.00.

I

**
75c

. >

.

a

.

a

75c

kind.
I

These are

I

Women's Outing Gowns.

Special Sale of

made a short visit
with W. H. Glenn Saturday afternoon. 'They returned home Mon-

of Mt. Pleasant,

I

t

f\

1

*

^

for the 91.00 kind.
all slightly soiled

$1.00

fur the

1.25 kind.

1

and mussed.

day.

Thanksgiving was observed
Mr. and Mrs. P.

to help

with the

at

Extra Good Values in Bed Blankets.

-Noah’s by having

E.

a houseful of relatives

and friends in

many good

SHOES.

things

gathered in the past year.

The

first

work done by Floyd

Men’s, NY omen’s, Children’s and Boys’ Shoes at as low prices us is consistent with good goods We
have nothing tmt nice, new, clean, stylish shoes to offer you.

Hinkley’s MontanacowpuncherMon-

morning was to kill and skin a
skunk. He needs no further
introduction.You will know him

You

can’t

match our

prices on

Men’s Heavy Rubbers, Socks and Wool Boots. k Try

us on

this.

fine fat

Frank YanConaht has gone
Detroit where

Margaret.
In losing Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruestle,

he

New Christmas Goods

carpenter.

from our neighborhood, we are
losing neighbors whose loss will be Sager are attending
deeply felt. They were neighbors, at Chelsea.
sr.,

indeed, in the highest sense.

They

C. Wines and

being placed on sale every day

Miss Libhie

Monks was given

a

very pleasant surprise Friday even-

ing, the occasion being her

birth-

day.

Mi. and Mrs. F. Weiss, Mr. and
Jrs. A. Wedemeyer and Mr. am)
Mrs. II. Bertke attended the funeral
of B.

Kuhl,at Rowe’s

j

Farmers & Mechanics

Bail

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Organized in 1883.

Corners, Satur-

DEPOSITS, $850,000

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hines, of
Grass Lake, Mrs. Emma Klein-

- - - ------ - ^

$50,000

• Additional Stockholders Liability -

$50,000

Capital paid

Surplus

in

$50,000

.

^ Undivided Profits

-

$40,000

Alma

made

permitted.

>

German

Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll spent
several days of last week at Detroit
and Royal Oak, aud attended the

Scouten, of Stockbridge,
was the guest of friends here the
first

of the week.

Fred and John Schaufele, of Manchester, spent part of last week at
C. Heselschwerdt’s.

1

he

above items, with other cash

Interest paid on time

Banking by mail

November 20.

R.

Last

them.

teen per cent of the entire deposits in cash on

It was a very lucky escape.

securities,

make

or

write for

our

im-

deposit!,

particulin

a special feature.

Cashier.

Williams,

C. Stevens, Yice

F. T.

Stowe,

Pres.

Asst. Cashier.

Wanted-Red Wheat
The White Milling Co. is in the market at

We wish to thank all our friends and

all times for

Wheat, and will pay the highest market price.

neighbors, also the members of the C. 8.

See Us Before

kindness during the illness
and death of our wife and mother. Also
C. for their

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.

for flowers.
•

us,

Kempp, President. W.

H. A.

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dancer spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Dancer at Chelsea.

liand, re-

deposits. If you have any money tb»tis

come and see

earning you nothing,

Thursday evening, as Clarence
Hewes and family of Sharon were
man home.
Philip Gripnell, of Clio, is spend- returning home from Chelsea, their
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. horses becoming frightened at an
automobile and aisoatjhe harking of
Darwin Boyd.
the dog in the auto, they broke the
Geo. Koebbe, of Sharon, was the
evener and lines and ran a short
guest of II. Bertke and wife a few
distance where Mr. Hewes caught
days last week.

John

d

Very Best kind of Deposit Insurance

school marriage of their eldest daughter,
Hannah, to Charles Alger of Royal

at the Chap-

h

quired by law 9127,500.

mediately available assets more than 40 per cent of entire
and the

win’s.

family, of Detroit, Oak, which occurred

liere nearly twenty-nine spent Thanksgiving

years and during that time had

to

is employed as a

Misses Ruth Wedemeyer and

Fred Seid and family, of Jackson, and Sunday school at ten o’clock. SerHenry Dresselhouse, Sharon’s oldspent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. C. mon subject, “To what extent is the est resident, died Monday, NovemLehman.
moderate drinker responsiblefor the ber doth, aged 80 years. Mr. DresMr. and Mrs. Daniel Wacker, of Lan- existing evils of intemperanoe?"Sun- selhouse was born in Germany in
sing, were Chelsea visitorsthe first of day school lesson, 1 Kings 3:4-15.
1822, and came to America in 1842,
Junior league at 2:30 p. m. Ep worth
the week.
League at 0:00. leader, Miss Gertrude seMtfiTg in Freedom, in which townMr. and Mrs. Goo. Morker and son, of
ship he resided until about ten years
Voightlander,
of Albion college. •
Jackson, visited friends here ThanksSubject
of
evening
sermon,
“Has
every
ago when he fhoved to Sharon. He
giving Day.
man his price, and what is it?"
was married in 1855 to MaryGieske,
John Conaty and Phylis and Ross
who died about eight years ago.
Monroe, spent Thanksgiving with relaConcealed Trouble.
tives in Detroit.
When locomotives can burn their They were the parents of six children

'd trer
days of

°

|

many

Sunday morning preaching service

Misses Emma and Estella Weber, of
Jackson,wore the guests of Miss Helene
Bteinbach Sunday.

to

*

is

friends. They will be
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
seven o’clock; topic, "Lml what wilt greatly missed in the Lutheran
Sunday.
ihfin hays me do? Chorufi rehearsal church, of which they were faithful
Mrs. 11. M. Taylor and son Harry were and quarterly conference at eight
and regular attendants when health
guests \)f relatives in Detroit Thanks- o’clock.
the funeral of a relative in Bridgewater

giving.

and even

Children’s Sample Coats, bought at our offer, were 97.60, 98.00, 99.00
12, now 93.50 to 95.00. All new this season’s

and

10

921.00.

garments.

Ten
8,

of new 925.00 Coats, now 917.00 to

lot

schmid, Sam Bertke of Freedom
Mrs. John Hauer spent part of spent Thanksgiving with H. Bertke
Fred Ijehtnan and family and II.
and family.
Mellencamp and wife, ol Norvell, ast week with her sister, Mrs. G.
W.
Gage.
Mrs. Laura Wood and daughter
spent ThanJ^givihg at II. J. Reno’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doeifer, of Jennie, Miss Florence Baldwin, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keeler, of Mil)ayton,0., visited relatives here the and Mrs. A. Lantis, of Grass Lake,
ford, Conn., are the proud parents
past week.
spent Thanksgiving at John Baldof a baby. girl, born November 24.

had lived
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

*

Geo. and Walter Kantlehner attended

i

»15.00 Coats now tlo.00 to *12.00. Big lot of new *20.00 Costs, now *13.74

as an evidence of his prowess.

BAPTIST

Prices

next Sun-

week.

Miss Burtha Spaulding has returned
toiler school duties at Grand Rapids,

Tl)»j

em-

-

Parma the fore pafrt

new

Big

daughter of Mr.* and Mrs. W. H.
Glenn, spent Thanksgiving here.

Robert Struthers was a Dexler
spending this
visitor Thursday.
Howard Conk and family, of Gregory,
week with N. L. Ferguson in south
day.
Glen and Madeline Bertke vjsited
spent Thanksgiving Day here.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet Manchester.
at Grass Lake last week.
Mrs. Geo. Bartbel is visiting her
with Mrs. Albert Widmayer Friday
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr were the
daughter in Detroit this week.
Miss Helen Kern spent Thanksafternoonof this week.
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Misses Lucile and Marne McKernan
giving at her home here.
Gage, Sunday.
were Pinckney visitors Sunday.
CUKISTIAN SCIENCE.
Misses Myrtie and Celia Weber
The teachers in this vicinity atMr. and Mrs. U. I. Davis, of Ann Arbor
The Christian Science Society will
visited friends in Ann Arbor Frispent Thanksgiving at this place.
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual tended the teachers’ institute at Ann
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frink Davidson are hour next Sunday, December 6, 1008. Arbor, Friday.
Subject, “God The Only Cause And
J. Fred Sager and family spent
spending this week in Cold water.
Miss, Beryl VatiAeruutn, of Grass
Creator."
Golden
text,
“All
nations
Thanksgiving
with M. Kappjer and
K. Otto Steinbacb, of Flint, visited
Lake, was the guest of Minnie Belle
whom thou hast made shall come and
amily.
his family here Thanksgiving Day.
worship before thee, O Lord; and shall O'Neil over Sunday.
Misses Frances and Theresa Steele
Miss Christine Heselschwerdt,of
glorify thy name. For thou ai*e great,
Lewis K 11 hi, who has been north
were Dexter visitors Thanksgiving.
and doest wondrous things, thou art hunting, bus shipped two deer home, Ann Arbor, visited her parents here
John Farrell visited his brother at God alone.”
Sunday.
A. A. Scboen, Pastor

Morning service at

^

her nephew’s family Haddie Ordway.

ST. PAUL'S.

K«*v.

f

Misses’ Coats
Prices.

January

to the Usual

Next Sunday the morning topic will spent Saturday in Jackson.
when you meet him.
Mrs. C. E. Stimson is in Detroit where
be “Making a Living and Making a
Beni is O’NciT of L. S. and M. S.
she will attend A house party.
Life." In the evening the subject will spent Thanksgiving at home.
Miss Minnie Steiubach,of Ann Arbor be “The Test of Friendship.”
SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
Mrs. Price, of Jackson, is visiting
spent Thursday at this place.
Mrs. Jas. DeTar, of Hanses, is the
guest of Mrs. F. D. Cummings.

92500

We have reduced Women’s and

Mrs. A. L. Dutton, of Plainfield,

firm Alexander Gilb«?rt is

i

Women’s and Misses’ Goats at January

day

improving.

more.

family, of

Herbert Hudson went with him.

The

*

are selling Wooltex Suits at 91 7.50 and 920.00 that city stores are asking
have to get more than we do. Their expenses are

ing her sister, Mrs. G. Beeman this Pleasant, eat
spending a few days with her daughter
week.
Mrs. L. M. Wood.
Mrs. Chas. Currier, has returned to her
Howard Boyd spent Monday in De- home.
Clarence Bott caught a sixteen
So far no arrangement has been
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hailey, of Man- pound coon in a trap one day last made to supply this charge with a
Miss Alma Zick was a Jackson visitor chester, and Arthur Bailey, of Detroit,
week.
minister for this year.
Friday.
were the guests of Mr. aud Mrs Ralph
Fred Arlz and wife spent Sunday
Ben Isham has gone to Parma to
H. S. Holmes was a Battle Creek visitor Freeman Thanksgiving.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E
Tuesday.
bring stock to put on the place.
Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,

Miss Bessie Allen spent Saturday at who have been spending the past week Rowe.
Ann Arbor.
with her mother here returned to their
J. 1*. Wood and wife, of Chelsea,
Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, was home home in Toledo Tuesday.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
over Sunday.
M iss Amelia Hauer, of Woodland Barry Kuncimuu.
Miss Jennie Oeddes visited Hillsdale Co., Elmer Schweinfurth and J. J. LehJames Runciman and wif< spent
man, of Francisco,and Ella Schweinfriends last week.
Thanksgiving with James Richards
Miss Leuore Curtis spout the first of furtli were the guests of Ashley Holden
and family.
and
wife Sunday.
the week at Detroit.
K. K. Rowe, wife and son Claire
Misses Mabel and Helen McGuinness
Miss Kathryu Hooker is spending a

*

We now offer all Women’s and Misses’ Suits at less than Cost, to clean up quick IV
assortment of 920.00, 925,00 and 935.00 Suits now in stock, of the best makes, that we off ,aVea*°*
1*3 off regular
m‘r llt M to

Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart, of Lansing, spent
0. W. Glenn and wife, of Merrithe latter part of the past week wilh
\V. T. Mott has purchased a three
court, N. I)., were guests of relatives
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O C. Burk- year old colt of R. West of Sylvan.
here last week.
hart.

prices.

Suits

We

John Wise and Son.
we

have on hand a good stock of

are selling at tl.26 per

bran and

middlings,which

hundred.

Ireland’sMineral Wealth.
Hour and heed Grinding done ou short notice. Give us*
and lead mines are, It Is
trial.
We can please you.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd spent said, to be worked extensivelyIn the
own smoke, traveling will be pleas- all of whom are living except two
anter; there is no danger to the com- who died many years ago.
Saturday and Sunday with relatives bleak districtof Innlshowen,County of
Donegal, Ireland, overlooking the Atmunity from the people who carry conin Detroit and Pontiac.
lantic.
cealed trouble. — Maltbie D. Babcock.
Tlije Misses Alice Heim aud Mary
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
Weber attended the teachers’meet- The regular term docket for the DeThe supreme court has granted a new
cember term of the circuit court will be
bearing in the case of Nettie Merrinane
ing at Ann Arbor Friday.
A. L. Dutton spent a short time
vs. Fred M iller et al. It recently handMr. and Mrs. G. W. Beckwith, of
ed down a decision redneing the judg- here Saturday.
Chelsea, spent Thanksgiving with
ment rendered by the jury from |5,525
Miss Mary Deerfng, of Jackson, is Mr. and Mrs. James Beckwith.
month. Hut six criminal eases are on
to 93*000, but on petitionof Attorney
Rings,
Jewelry of all kinds.
the docket, 86 civil cases, two of chartthe guest of friends here.
Woodliff, counsel for Mrs. Merrinane,
Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrotis en- eery first class, and 15 of chancerv I
j
the sapreme four t has agreed to grant
E. L. Glenn spent Sunday with tertained T. Drisjajie, John Riley fourth class. Court opens next MonWe
— --- - of
.*• Gold
/>.
--We hn®e
have a large assortment
Bowed
Spectacles an ^
day, the jury being impaneled on Tueslother leaving. The case is the one his parents at North Lake.
' Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.
and Mamie Drislane Thursday./
day.
Lake in which plaintiff sued
• *
Wm. Burkhart and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Olive Chapman, of Chelsea,
bis bondsmen for damages
Repairingof all kinds done on short notice.
There’s nothing so good for a sore ft
F.
A.
Glenn
went
to
Detroib*Thiirsie her husband an habitspent - a few days of the last week throat as Dr. Thomas’ Ecleptric oilj •
V.
day on business.
Cures in a fey boam^ Reneyes any
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Spaulding:
Iffanypartr
(iold, silver

WHITE MILLING

I

ftu

-j

\ watches,
A
—

clocks,

Charms and

^
J

Wn

*

CO;

«a

A

.

When Yon Are

I

>

Ready tor Yonr Winter

|

an

Doll baa had bis residence
Duron street repainted.

The Five Hundred Club was enter,
by Mrs. H. H. Avery Tuesday evening.
Married, on Thursday,November 26th,
The Progressive High Five Club met Miss Lizzie Ilaeuasler of Sharon and
with Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Mapes Monday Henry Schenk of Sylvan.
evening.
C a Winans, C. a Consul at Valencia,
Hubert Terry was laid op for more Spain, has shipped his relatives here
than a week as the result of cutting a fifteen boxes of fine raisins.

Suit or Overcoat.

I

3

foot with an ax.

December

V

9, 1908, annnal sale and

Hev. A. A. Schoen entertainedthe chicken pie supper at the Congregachurch. All are invited.

3
3

confirmation class of St. Paul's cbuk-cb, tional
at a dinner last Friday.

Geo. A. Young has just completed
George Lindaur of Lima is having a building a tool shed and hen house for
large tool shed built oh hia farm. tieo. Edward Savage on his farm In Sylvan.
A. \oung is doing the work.
Mrs. Glass' Bible class will meet
James Corey has returned to his home Tuesday afternoonat 2 p. m. at the parhere, after closing the season as assist- sonage ' The two first chapters of Acts
ant marine engineer on the Great Lakes. will be studied.
The North Lake M. E society will
home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Burkhart. Friday, Decem-

parents,

ber lltb.

Monday evening.

3
ar
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Mrs. Elmer Winans entertained a num-

give a social at the

home of her
Mr and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

ber of young ladies at the

The Social of the Nations, advertised There will be a progressivesocial at
week's Standard for December the borne of A. J. Snyder, Friday even8th, has been postponed until Wednes- ing, December 4th, for the benefit of
the Lyndon Baptist church.
day, December 10th.
in last

/"pHK WOMAN QF TASTE when

she buys
shoes, must have Quality, ought to have
Style, and prefers to have Economy. And she
gets all three when she buys “Queen Quality"
Shoes. When the “Queen Quality" sales surpass those of all other women’s shoes in the
world, there must be a reason for it. See our
window display of these famous shoes, then let
us prove this claim with just one pair. In all

A

As will be seen by the bank statements
Hev. A. A. Schoen will participate in
in another column, the deposits in the
the services at the celebration of the
Chelsea banks amounted to £>"'-.066.99.
twenty-fifth anniversary of St. John's
at the closo of business November 27th.
church at Jackson Sunday.

#

Regular meeting of Columbian Hive,
M. M., will be held Tuesday
Arthur Young of Chelsea and MissTillie
evening, December 8th. Officersfor enHrich of Freedom at the residence of
suing year will be elected at this meetHev. Father Fischer of Clinton.
Married, Thursday, November 26, 1908,

L. O. Ti

ing. —

F. P. (Hazier

styles shapes and leathers $3 00— $3.50— $4.00.

was in Detroit Wednes-

The football game here Thanksgiving
day as a witness before Referee in
Day
resulted in a victory for the DeBankruptcy Davock. The hearing will

WE ARE READY FOR YOU. The new winter styles we are showing in
men's and young men's suits will appeal to the most critical and exacting
dresser. It will pay you to see the excellent range of styles, patterns and
colors we are showing. We have clothing that is appropriate for men in every
walk of life. Come in and look— you will appreciatethe grace, drape
style and excellence of fit and finish.
We

sold last week for the sum of 850,000, to

Hichard Kelson, the contractor who
County TreasurerLuick has received
erected the building fey Captain Blod- the primary school money for WashteRett.
naw county and has mailed tho checks
to the various treasurers throughoutthe
The members of the L. C. B. A. arc re- county. The amount received was
quested to l»e present at the regular *20,450.42.
meeting, Thursday evening. December

are showing a splendid line of

Men’s winter Suits and Overcoats

$12

W. P. Schenk & Company

be resumed at Chelsea next Wednesday. troiters by a score of 6 to 5, Chelsea
failing to kick goal after making a
The Blodgett terrace in Detroit, was touchdown.

to $30

.5rd, at

which time will occur

the

Tho Ladies' MissionarySociety of tho
Baptist church will give a dinner WedThere will be a regular meeting of nesday, December 9th, at tho home of
Rev. and Mrs Chittenden,which will
C lielsea Tent. K. O. T. M. M. Friday evebe followed by a literary program.
ning of this week. At this meeting the
annual election of officers for tho ensuThe Washtenaw County Terchers* Asing year will be held and every member
sociation has never been a real organiof the order should lie present.
zation, has never had a constitution or
At the request of Commissioner of dues. A motion was carried at the
Schools Essery, Supt. Gallup w ill meet meeting at Ann Arbor Friday for tho
all teachers who wish to meet to organ- appointment of a committee to draft a
constitution,a report to be made at the
i ir.c for the Heading Circle work for this
election of olliccrs

Dancer Brothers
CITY MEAT MARKET
Having purchasedthe Ciiy Meat Market of J. (J. Adrion we
will continue to supply mir customers with the best meats obtainable. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Bacon and

-

Sausages

of all

JOHN

G.

j

"'ijANCER, KENDALL & DOWNER.
ADRION. Manager.

First
The only

Saturday,December

5th, at 2 p.

m.

The annual banquet given at St.
will be a teachers' institute in Mary's hall Thanksgiving by the church
the Chelsea high srhrait building Sat- of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, was
urday, December 12th Tho first ses- attended by a large crowd, and proved

from

One Hundred

The Chelsea Elevator Co.

arc in the

market for your Grain and

Produce. We quote

Timothy
Hard

The

Neeil $2.00 per buahei.

t’oal

$7. #10

pvr ton delivered.

business given us since the oganizati^n of the

pany has been very

satisfactory

and

for

i

Last Saturday was Mrs. John Mossner's sixty-eighthbirthday, and her
childrenand grandchildren spent the
day with her, and assisted in Celebrating the event in an appropriatemanner.
Mrs. Messner was tho recipientof a
number of lH‘autifulgifts as mementos

I

—

We

will always

meet the market in a

fair

mid

The Keipf Commercial

Sutton has received tho notice
of the quarantine that Is effective
& Savins
against Washtenaw cattle, sheep and
swine, on account of the foot and mouth
disease. No cases of the disease have
H.S. Holmbs, Pres.
been discovered in this county, but the
C. H. Ksmcf, Vice Pres.
proximity of Wayne county, where so
of tile occasion.
Gbo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
many cases were found has led to this
notice.
John L.Fletcubr, Asst. Cashier
Harry Robinson,who claimed to have
boon a train robber and escaped from a
southern prison was gathered in
Next Tuesday, December 8, will be the
Pierce
Marshal Hepburn Thanksgiving.
G'0 Immaculate Conception of Ettiel
quiry was made in regard to the truth the Blessed Virgin Mary, a holy day of
Trap Drums
obligation in tho Catholic church. Serof his statements, and it was found that
The
Best Music for all purposes, at
vices at the church of Our 1-ady of the
his badness was all in his mind, and that
satisfactory prices. Violin, Cornet or
Sacred
Heart will be as follows: Low Clarinet if required. Address,
ho had escaped from an insane asylum
mass. 6 a. m.; holy communion, 8 a. m
in Ohio,
—
—
phone
H. H. PIERCE, Clielsea.
high mass, 9:80,; rosary sermon and
-- T"
.....
r'
The hay and straw shippers of Chel- benediction 7:30 p. m.
sea have been notified that tho quaranMarried, Thursday,November 26, 1908,
tine on their commodity is effective,
and that no shipments can be received. at Hoyat Oak, Michigan, Miss Hannah
This quarantine is on account of the M. Knoll, of Sylvan and Mr. Charles C.
foot and mouth disease that has been Alger, Hev. W. I. St. John officiating.
afflicting the cattle in various places in The marriage took place in their future
the state, and which the federal and residence where they will be found at
Magazines.
state authorities are attempting to home after January 1909. A very nice
and serviceable array of gifts were preeradicate.
If you do not receive a copy, call in
sented by the attending guests numberand get one. It will pay you.
Wm. J. Knapp. G. W. Palmer and F. ing about sixty.
P. Glazier have filed their replication
E. E.
Tho electors of Michigan certainly Phone 00
to the answer recentlyfiled by Jnbcz
Bacon, Edward Vogel and H. W. did not overlook tho products of the
Schmidt in the quo warranto proceed- soil when they chose the legislature
ings brought by Knapp, Palmer and that starts business in January. In it
Glazier against Bacon, Vogel and will bo a Field, a Flower, a Farmer, an
Schmidt, ^Inquiring by what right the Oates and a Rice. Tho color display
Cut Flowers,
latter three gentlemen are now acting will bo modest; one Green, one Brown,
Potted Plants,
as school officers in the Chelsea school one Gray, one White. There are two
district. Tho replication is a denial of whoso names belie tho bare suggestion
Funeral Designs.
all the material contention of tho do- of wrong doing— Hep. Straight and Rep.
fondauta. .The plaintiffsclaim that the rnsneld. Ninety-two of tbe 132 will be
election of Bacon, Vogel and Schmjdt now mombers-an unusually large
Phone 103-2-1,
Florist
was Illegal.
Sheriff

businesslike

.

—

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

CO.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our leader

Piano

Try our
SPECIAL PRICE ON LARD

;

KING

OUR LEADER

Is fine, fat, juicy roasts of l>eef— grain as fine as silk ami temlcr as
ft

sucking pig. It

is fit

a king.. Then there arfe our superb
pork. We choose nothing hut prime

for

steaks, chops, poultry iMuI.

stock for our patrons, and send

it

ready to be put right In the- oven.

home prepared appetisinglyand

to

be put right

in the

oven.

Hams and Bacon.
in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a

trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Phone 5»

Free Delivery.

,

Fall

and Winter Showing
or’

192

—

•

Bargains

A

juicy roasts of hoof -grain fino as silk and

home prepared appetizihgly and ready

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
All Woolens

in

WINAXS.

Chelsea Greenhouses

ELVIRA CLARK,

1-8.

of exceptional quality

to judge style and

and

style, all lu suitable
or Cards.

quantity

weave. No Sample Book

300 Different Styles

1,

FIT FOR

is fine, fat,

Wfigtit H.H

SEE MY CATALOGUE

way.

to the wise is sufficient,

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

Bad

by

which we are very grateful

Store.

tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it

lunch will be served at noon.

In-

ew com-

Food

9:.10 o'clock,and the a success both financially and socially.
Looks big if you haven’t started on
second at 1:30. Prof. John C. Stone of The program as published last week was
the
road of the savings depositor.It
the Normal college will be the main carried out and was well received by
is
not
so large to the man who saves.
speaker.
the large audience.

113,922.

for Barley.

Groceries

sion will begin at

3

are offering $1.15 per hundred

on

Farrell’s Pure

A word

Kach deposit makes the next dollar
The compilationof the official returns The ladies of Columbian Hive, L. O.T.
easier. Kach one hundred saved
in the recent election shows that Gov.
M. M , will give a birthday party at the
Warner's plurality is 9,530. Liout-Gov. home of Mrs. E. F. Chase, Tuesday, De- makes the next hundred less difficult
to acquire. Make that first one hunKelly's plurality is I3.*l,820. The avercember 15th, from 10 o'clock to
Each
age plurality of tho It republican presLady M.accabee is requested to bring dred dollars one day smaller by startidential electors is 158.090 The new
one article not to exceed ten cents in ing an account with us TODAY.
constitutioncarried by a majority of value for tho Christmas tree, Scrub

We

real happy Children in

Chelsea are fed

year, at the high school building next next meeting.

There

kinds always on hand.

That

-

Of

Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our assortmentof odd trousers ranging from *4.00 to ffi 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. 1 We are also showing a fine
Hoe of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
ks

For the next SO dsys we shall endeavor to make such prices as to
warrant steady employment for oqr large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing mannfact trlng business the largest in this section,of the cotintry.

Yours

for

Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,

RAFTREY. The Tailor.

1
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WHERE MRS. BROWNLEE ERRED.
Store

1

'iy

DR.

GEORGE

F.

Insane Hospital Houses Lad IV kite Unjustly Acatsed Are Released
Jail on Findings of Great Detective.

a

VERY

short, stout, sailor- will ever know the difference.He had hlm. Physicallyhe was a good dupliappearing man, clean- no friends to come asking for hlm.,r cate of his brother, of slight build,
shaven and wearing a fit"Lud’s sake alive, what's all this?" fair-coni plexk ned, with a face of averless slop-shop suit of blue,
"The — the — cap’n!" he stammered. itRe intelligi nee now distorted with
with a rusty stovepipehat "We was playin’ cards — in his room
fea\
looked at the speaker
on his head and a canvas me and Jim. He said Jim nigged on shrinVngiy, and as the last words of
bag in his hand, came purpose,and Jim hit him.”
the confession left bis lips and he
"Was he locking, Jist, whin Jim became silent, said to his brother:
rolling up the street, and
after looking hesitatingly struck?"she asked, cynically.
"For God’s sake, • Hritt, what have
"We didn’t think at first he was you been saying?"
around at ther numerous
replied whlningly. "I couldn't help It, Jim," answered
lodging-housesigns in the hurt much."
windows of the neighbor- "Hut he didn’t get up. and when we Hritt, miserably, "I was goln’ crazy,

from

'if*

of 60. with shrewd black and
“Not os ever i heard on," he ansnappy eyes, evidentlya farmer In his swered.
Sunday clothes,called oa Dr. FurnlThe bars of the cell-door loomed Invail.
exorably between them, but the old
He
"Wal," he said, his eyes searching man advanced, strengthened perhaps
the floor as if for words, "my name is by a thought of the gray old mother
Alfred Oreely, and I lire in Winchester. and wife at home, and stoutly thrustI’ve got two boys in this here city, ing his arm to the elbow between the
and one on ’em says they— they killed cold Iron rods wrung his boy’s hand.
a man, and t'other says they didn't.
"You needn’t open the door.
he
It don’t look noways reasonable to O’Leary," said Dr. Furnlvall to the
me that either on ’em could do seeb a
hood. started briskly up went to lift him we saw he was gone and had to let It out. Something thing, they bed sech a good brlngin’ turnkey.""At any rate not yet. Rethe steps vof No. 112 and pressed the and—"
forced me to. I don’t know what. I up by their mother, but they’ve ben main here and remember what passes.
"Stop!"
button. \
had to speak. Hut I thought she’d away from home a purty considerable Britt, If that Is your name, come forShe put out one of her great raw- hide us. I didn’t suppose she’d go time now, and p’aps they got Inter ward where we can see you. There!
"Mum,” h^ said to the elderly womNow tell us when you first saw Capt.
an who opened the door, "I see by
Colter?’’
•hese hero notices that you hev rooms
"I saw him Tuesday night, the first
to Jet, and as that’s what I'm arter I
time — and then again Friday night.
kinder cal'lated I’d gin ye
call.
That was when we done it.”
How much be they?"
"How did your brother come to
He abstracted a huge roll of bills
strike him?"
from his trousers pocket and thrust
them bunglingly into her hand.
From the moment when his eyes
first* became settled In those of Dr.
“Do what ye can for me on thet,"
Furnlvall the expression of his face
he continued. “Count It out and see
began to change — from self-consciouswhat’s in It. Twas 300 when
ness to nervousness, to perplexity, to
skinned her over, and I cal lated
surprise,to earnestness, and finally,
would do. Stow the ditty-box under
as he Interruptedhimself to ask the
the berth and 'long ’bout eight bells
question, to deep and absorbed though.
HI drift back and kinder tidy things
up a bit for night. Good-day, mum!"
And almost Instantly he continued,
In the Inflectlonless tones of a longHo pave his hat an awkward pull
deaf man:
and waddled off hurriedly, leaving the
lodging-miidrv ss red in the face and
"I never saw Cap'n Colter In my
life!”
short of breath with the surprise of
her lift*.
The father uttered an exclamation

“Who

I

't

man

t

of eagernessmingled with • amazement, but Dr. Furnlvall motioned for
silence.

"Tell me,"

body, you or your brother either?”
“No sir— we never hurt anybody.”
"You like to read about people being
hurt. In the accident coiomns, and In
stories, don't you? ' . . ’.j such things
distasteful to you?"
"I read all I can pe» about them."
"Do you ever feel qu?er in the head
— depressed or confused,, or as if you
wanted to jjct away from yourself?"
’Tin wLlrly headed often, and I
can’t think sometimes. My . head
aches a goed deal . go out In the
night and run it oft

"

At l! o'clock the next morning,
when she heard him hulkily descend-

me."

"And what did they say?"
"They laughed."
"The Impudent creatures. I’ll never

Wi«ho,i

was

I

'Some two months ago
mor break out on my limbs

.

i.

MoiS

knees. They came to look UkA
beefsteak, all red. and no on! !
how they llched and burned n?
were ao swollen that I could not
ray .hoes on for a week or mo™
used Bye or ala different remedied,J
got no help, only when opplyi.,'^
he Doming was worse and the ItchS
e... tor two or three week, th,
feting was ntense and during that
time 1 did not sleep an hour at a t'me
Then one morning I tried a bltTi
Cutlcura.From the moment It touch-d
me the Itching was gone and I ha*
not telt a bit of it since. The sweZ
went down and in two davs I had mr
shoes on and was about as UIU,|
George B. Farley. 50 South Stau 8l
Concord, N. H., May 14. 1907."

"They laughed again."
"Well, that settles It. I never will

buy anything there now. Where are
the gloves?"
"In my pocket.”
"Let me have them, please. Soiled,
Indeed. I’ll see If they are."
Mrs. Brownlee unwrapped the package. As she took out the gloves she
blushed slightly.
"Well,” she said.
."Well?" echoed Brownlee. “What’s

Well

Prepared.

“I learn.” she said reiiroachfally,
“that you were devoted to no fewer
than five girls before you finallypreposed to me. How do I know that yet
didn’t make desperate love to ail •(

them?”

wrong?"

"I did,” he replied promptly.
"N — nothing much,” she said, "only
“You did!" she exclaimed.
this Is an old pair of gloves. I cleaned
“Certainly."
returned.“Tw
them last week with gasoline. I made don’t suppose for
moment tbit I
a mistake and sent them back instead would be foolhardy enough to try f«r
of the pair I bought yesterday."
such a prize as you are withoutpr»
ticlng a little first, do you?’’

he
a

Year’s Egg-Laying Contest.
Important to Mothora.
figures for 11 months of the 12
Examine carefullyevery bottle of
months' egg laying competition of the CASTORIA u safe and sure remedy for
Utility Poultry club are published. Infants and children, and see that k
The competing pens, each containing Rears the
eix pullets of a pure breed, are housed
Signature of<
separatelywith double grass runs. The
In
Use For Over ;i() Years.
followingare the total number of eggs
The Kind You Have Always Bosght
laid by each pen:
First pen. white Wyandoites.0i7;
About One»
second ditto, 906; third ditto, S94;
Mrs. Hoyle — What time does ynr
fourth ditto, 874 ; fifth, buff Plymouth
Rocks, 872,' sixth, white Wyandoites, husband get in nights?
MU; seventh, black WyandoUes.'825; Mrs. Doyle— About the tiros &•
eighth, huff Plymouth Rocks, 822; cuckod clock has the least. to do.
ninth, white Leghorns, 786; tenth,
The average woman can change tor
white Wyandoites. 722; eleventh,
barred Plymouth Rocks, 753; twelfth, mind in halt the tin a- it takes a am
white Wyandoites.746; thirteenth, to change his collar.

The

ihitis.

if

Ifr

.

,r

I

m

--^

SB

women

^

'

woman

:

,

m

.

sure.

me as IfJie had run," said
the Inspector. "How much was he

Limbs Below the Knees Wer.
Feet 8wol.en-S.eepBroker^
Cured In 2 Day, by Cut^u^"

mm

than

~

BAD ITCHING HUMOR.

J

buy a cent's worth of anything In that
store again, you see If I do."
"That's just what I said," Brownlee
put In. "I said you never would.”
"And what, did they say to that?"

a

'

fe

Switzerland. niounfcU h

1%

ing th>‘ stair* sin- stoi 1 in the backparlor doorway to observe him. but
had th- doughty yn-.v „ rhanced to
look tl at way he could have seen
nothing but the tip .-f an inquisitiv
nose and the toe of :i large boot. itT
was the same on the second and third
mornings, hut on tin* fourth the «aptain did not appear at ll o’clock as
usual. She felt some uneasiness over
this fact, which grew greater when
the next day also ho remained Invisible. For more
hours not a
sound had Issued from his room. Sh(*(
waited until the next noon, and then.
Hi] remaining ns quiet as the houses
of the dead. ie ventured up to the
head of the stairs and stood a moment gazing steadfastly at the closed
-qoor-tifthe mysteriotra rgbtn.** — —
Always at this stage of reflection,
with persons of Ann Tull’s grade of
mind and experience, the police begin to figure And within ten minutes
afterward she was standing on the
stairs pointing out to an inspector and
a plainclothesman the door behind
which lurked some dark secret, she
!

, ft,

--j

’

shove ye plumb ovi-iboaid through the
ho.

irr*

white La Hres.se,707; fourteenth. HouAllt*n'» FooiwKiiNt*.n I'owder
6S7: fifteenth, white Leghorns. romrolh-n.swcatinK Dm*!. i.ivcMurtant rrllef Tk
original iKiwilorfor ibo feel. at all linioult
671; sixteenth,white Leghorns, 646;
seventeenth, while Leghorns, 625;
A man may follow his ratural bant
eighteenth,white Wyandotte*, 620; and yet -be perfectly alright
UiUBtennthibuff Plymouth Rocks, 589;
twentieth.Partridge Wyandoites, 523.
Mm. XVInalnw'nSoothlnu Strop.
children teethlnic, tofUtov the in.*, redoeei
The highest number of eggs laid dur- Fbr
Qammailon, allays {>aln, cure* wlndtollu &c*M0a
ing the, month of September was by
"That’s all. Come. Mr. Greely, we’ll a pullet iti the first Plymouth Rock
Gratitude Is the memory of tt«
have them out of here sooner or later. pen— viz.: 22. In five months this .heart — Sydney.
There’s a large ball of red tape to bird has laid 130 eggs.— London Mail.
unwind and we’ll begin at once."
"Hut,” faltered the m wildered old
To Keep f om Growing Old.
man. his mind torn b w' n relief and
Many
women become middle aged
puzzlement, "if they never done nothin’
from
the
simple season that they alof the kind how In natur’ how
low middle-aged habits to steal upon
what did he say so for?"
Dr. Furnlvall did not wish Just yet them and relapse into a state of physfig
ical indolence just at a time when
to inform this loyal old father that his
'hoy shofild fight against this tenson- was afflictedwith insane errabund
dency
to give up exercise. "The beat
tendencies,of a class to which selfInculpativeconfessions,wholly false, preventives against growing middle
45,
are so common that Qulntllain held a aveil, says a charming
U8 woman
woman of
oi 45,
£
suspicionof Insanity to he inherent in I giv^he^The ann
30,1
all
..... of
— being at
all confessions. Ho
He wished to see the f,ve. 1 !r the aPPea ranee
I
1
least
15
years
younger
than
her
real
boy again and decide what would best
age,
‘are
cheerfulness, a strict debe done with him. He had suspected
from the first that this hi other and termination not to worry over trifles,
and a sense of humor that save one
not tho other was the afflictedone, if
from depression.A cold tub every
either of them were, the fit of Jim In
tho police station being merely a morning, a walk every day In rain or
sunshine, face massage with cold
natural faint induced by the horror of
This
says that ijjjj
cream at night, ten midutes’ physical
his position.
should not fail to in
exercise Immediatelyon rising, frlc
Two nights later Ann Tull was Uon of the hair to stimulate its Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Compound as she did.
startled out of her sleep in the back
growth, will keep any woman free
parlor by a sound In the room overMrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Iawiw*
from wrinkles and will preserve the
head. the cabin of mystery. Her feet contour of her figure."
St, Denver, Cot, writes to
struck the floor with the suddenness of
Pinkham
. ,a
t
__
“ I was practically an invalid for
thought, and goaded by the multitudinyears, on account of female trput>1
ous superstitionshonestly Inherited
Accuracy.
from generations of wild headed anThe literary quality of the Chinese I underwent an operation b/
doctor’s advice, but in a few montni
cestry, she plunged Into her clothes mind is well illustrated by a story In
was worse than before. A fn«o“ ff
and flew around the corner to the the Travel Magazine. An American, vised Lydia E. Pinkham’s VfgeUWJ
police station. Two officers heard her visiting In Hongkong, desired to buy Compound and it restored me U* P®”
news and hastily accompanied her some souvenir spoons, and with that health, such as I have not enjoy*
back. They crept softly up the stairs, Purpose In mind entered a Jeweler’s many years. Any woman 8U“en^*__
I did with backache, ^aring-d
the door of the "cabin" was wide open store.
pains, and periodic pa ns, should no
and the captain stood shaving before
The selection made, he wrote upon
to use Lydia E. Pit sham’s ^ c£®
the mirror.

you i n go •••‘lowand ’stay there.
Show yo'ur tU-sTl * ad on my companionway aein without orders and I’ll
rt

said

"I don’t know.”
"Did you ever do violence to any-

i

I"

he

1 to the prisoner,
and your brother
had done this thing?”

"why you

.I.

™

did you tell?"

"The clerk and the floorwalkerand
everybody else that would listen to

a

"Save us. hoic's wan
for
rouse!” she gasped, following him
with ama: ed eyes as he stumped down
the street on his short legs, the huge
trousers flopping in-ihe wind, the rusty
hat pulled down to his cars and the
coatslcoves dangling to wi'hin an inch
of the tips of his stubby lingers.
At noon the queer lodger returned,
received his key and was shown to his
quarters.Pausing on ihe threshold
he turned to A. s. TuiJ, the flesh' of his
face packed like hard putty, as immobile as a board, his unwinking eyes
staring into her own.
“Mum,” he said in voice like a fog
horn, "my name l* Colter, Cap'n
Joshua S. Colter. This here Is my
•cabin. D'ye see* Tis mine for one
twelvemonrh. onti! tint time is up
I cal’lnte I'm the size myself to load
tt clean 'o the skylight, and I don't
never 'low to hev no petticoats fussin’
up -.-M.v vessel o' n ne. ! ii swab the
docks and trim sails myself, and now

i

was

"I did."

man

—

j

first question

"Did you exchange themT she
asked,
“No," said Brownlee, "I didn’t’
"There,” she complained, “l might
have known you would forget It How
careless. I told you the very last
thing before you left the house to be
sure and attend to it. Really, I don’t
see how men can be ao thoughtloaa.’
"I didn’t forget It," said Brownlee.
"I tried to change the tulngs, but they
wouldn't take them back."
"Wouldn't— take — them — back?” ahi
echoed. "Why not?"
. "They said they were soiled."
"Soiled?" she exclaimed. "Well, of
all things. If they were they got soiled
In their own store. I didn't soil them.
I couldn't get them on. They are half
a size too small. They gave me the
wrong number. Why didn't you tel)
them that?"

BUTLER and HERBERT ILSLEY

perils.

Rofuolnf
t< Exchange Gloves.

Mrs. Brownleo’a
shout gloves.

DR. FURMVALL’S SOLUTION OF
THE COLTER CABIN” MYSTERY

alpine

Had Good Reason for

"Ivcoks to

ik

ttidom/ am Som' /tUm iIiMkoMmiDofidr.

:

into you. Mrs. Tull?"

boned powerful hands and forced him
"Not wan clnt. I know me business. into a chair. Then she noiselessly
Tis In advance I always do be getting closed the kitcheq door and returning
it from strange wans."
stood ponderous and threatening be"Well, I don’t see as there’s any- fore him.
thing for us here.” remarked the In"What at all d’yees mane by ‘gone?’
spector taking a last look around. she asked In a voice that frightened
‘Txtck up the room and keep the key him with Its strength of repressed
till his time is out. or till he comes ferocity.
back. Hut if anything more turns up
“I m-mean he — he was — dead!" he
let us know at the station." Then he stammered, his face as white as chalk.
went away with his man.
"What did yeas do wid— it?” Her
At eight o’clock a young lithograph- body was trembling now. her voice
er, who with his brother, a house- broke huskily,and the black eyes
painter, occupied the room directly blazed.
over the captain's, came Jumping down
Wo took blm down stairs — and
the stairs, ami tearing the kitchen doi.r and— over to the — the Ivor — ”
open ru?* ad upon Mrs. Tull, and putWith grim-set lips and without a
ting his bands on her shoulders began •word she threw a shawl over her
to sob, crying brokenly:
head and marched the self-confessed
"Oh, I am sorry, I am sorry! It j criminal to the police station. There
was Jim end me that done It. I told . he told his story again, in greater dehim we’d be found out, and now it's , tall, h it essentially as he had given
come. What shall we do? Can't you it to her. As he was finishingJim
bide us, Mrs. Tull, and eay nothing? j.ji-as hrouuht In by the two office men
yhen it will be all right, for nobodyi who had been hastily dispatched for
’’

—

back on us

this

way and get us

into

trouble.”

bad comp’ny. I

dunno. They was

a

The captain looked at the policemen.
He showed no surprise. On the contrary ho began to address them at
once as If he had been expecting this
visit, explainingin short, vigorous and
forceful phrases that his daughter
wished him to live on the farm with
her and her husband, while he wished
to continue going to sea a little longer.
A compromise had been effected by
his taking this room near the water
where he could get a sight of It when
he liked, and Inhale Its odors, and
nevertheless might bd whirled In a
half hour by train to his daughter In
the country. That was where he had

Piece of paper the inscriptionCompound.”
Hongkong. 1906." to have the same
engraved on the bowl. As he started FACTS FOR SICK W0MW.
For thirty years Lydia E.
to leave the store, the Chinaman
called him back and asked for a de- ham’s Vegetable Connwtmd,
posit
from roots and herbs, has been
The gentleman gave him 75 cents, standard remedy for femaldn(Q
making a note of the fact on the pa- and has positively cured thousand,
per on which he had written the in- women who have been troubleaw

allers goods boys to home. Anyways,
The brother turned frantically to the mother has sent me here to kinder
desk-man.
look out for ’em, and find out the
"We didn’t do it!" he shonted at the truth of what t..ey done, and stan’ by
top of his voice. “It is all a lie.. I ’em whatever It was" He paused,
never saw the man in my life. 1 don’t lifting his head with a shade of sternbelieve Britt ever did either. We ly repressed slf.nie In his eyes. "The
never was In his room. We didn't world Is wicked.’’ he went on. with an
displacements, inflammation,nice
scription.
know he was missing until to-night effort, and I dunno. None of us ain’t
When he called for the spoon the tion, fibroid tumors,
when we came home. They told us on perfect. P’aps they was led wrong by
next day it was Inscribedin the bowl- periodio pains, backache, that
the street, and he was as much sur- somebody. Paps they was wrong
“Hongkong, 1906, paid 75 cent*.’’— mg-down feeling, flatulency,mdjg*
prised as I was."
thelrsftlves. Hut I got to do what I
tion, dizzinessor nervous prostiw*^*
Youth’s Companion.
Hritt shook his head sorrowfully can. 1 reckon it’ll cost a master sight
Why don’t you try it
with a faint smile.
of money-hut there’s the farm, wuth
His brother gazed at him In terror,
sunthin like four thousau' and there's
*y«rtntr» In Debt a.
his face as white as a sheet. His lips a little In the bank—"
"My
tooth
Is just killing me" she 8b© has guided ,thoug},,[£>
Just
>
began to twitch, his hands opened and
"U Is the case of Capt. Colter, isn’t
complained.
health. Address, LyuJi,
shut spasmodically,bis body trembled
The next morning Dr. Funlvall called
it, affirmed rather than asked Dr
"Why
don’t
you
go
to
the
dentist
violently, his knees bent suddenly,
umiyall, eying the visitor interest- on the captain and accompanlcQhim about it?” asked he.
and he fell to the floor In n dead faint.
to the district attorney’soffice. The
edly through his colored spectacles
"Because," eakl she, “I owe him
"E^il^pd^IU Raid the desk-man!
resqlt was that before night ths Greely
"Yes, sir."
money."
"That ‘settles He’s an' epilectic,
“\\as there ever a case of epilepsy boys were released. Hritt, hew wer
\ ou and I seem to be In hard luck,"
with homlcldartendfncles.very likely,
in the family, that yog Know nf— bark only exchanged the Jail for an Insane'
said he. "Now, look at me. Every
just the kind to do ;t Job ItkPTTtS one."'"
hospital, whtqtr he remains to-day.
1°. «ay, your grandparents or greatime I jjo out In my automobile It
The next day a small, dark, nervous grandparents?"
lUipyright, 1908, by W. G. Phapfr *«.)'
breaks
down right In front of some
(Copyright in Great Britain.)
store where I owe • lot of money."
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Lord Wilfrid’sstatement about the
wind the boat cut through the water
at a good pace. Tho salt spray dashed
up In our faces and our hair blew
Into our eyes, but we did not care, for
we reached the slip a full minute be-

SERIAL
STORY

"It Is the kindest thing yon can do
for me," I said at last. "I prefer to

be alone when my head aches. When
you get off I will take something and

He down, and Mary Anne will make
me some tea for lunch. By the time
fore Mr. Bennett, and could exult over you come home tired and rather cross
hla defeat even while obliged to ad- I shall be all freshly dressed and as
mire his boat.
cool and comfortableas possible. Now,

• 'N

"But this is not the boat you left at If you don’t start, you will miss your
the slip the day It stormed,"remarked boat."
Gabrlelle;"this is much newer — yes,
They finally set out, and I watched
and much prettier, but I believe the them walk down the path toward
other Is faster. When you race with village. Both were tall and slender,
us you must always take your swiftest but there the resemblance ceased enboat, you know."
tirely. Gabrlelle was strictly tailor-

^

ho b&4

kfu.

u
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r
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JMOR.

"But I can't race that boat, unfortunately," he returned,with a short
laugh. "When I came to get It that
morning it had vanished entirely
broken away, I suppose — and I had to
go home In a Ashing smack I happened
to be able to hire. I think It Is very
Inhospitable of you to keep yoi^r boathouse door locked."
"I think so, too." agreed Elizabeth,
"and If I can over remember It I am
going to get a locksmith from the village and have It opened."
We were all ready to do Justice to
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Mina Sophlft Kittleaen, Evauaton, Hi,
writer
"I have beein troubled with catarrh
far nearly twenty-Hve ycnrs and have
tried many cures for it, but obtained
vert little help.
"Then my brother advised me to try
Prxwua, and 1 did.
"My health was rery poor nt the time
I began talcing Peruna. My throat was
very sore and I bad a bad cough.

••Perunahas cured me. The chronic
catarrh la gona and my health Is very
stacli Improved.
"I recommend Peruna to all my
friends who are troubled as I was."
PiRUNA TABLETS I— Some people prefer tablets, rather than medicine in a
fluid form. Such people can obtain Pernna tablets, widen represeutthe medicinal ingredlentsof Peruna. Each tablet
equals oue average dose of Peruna.
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driven entirelyout of the system— unless you wish to invite an attack of Pleurisy or

Pneumonia*

Jayne's

Expectorant
known

as the most successpreparation ever discovered
for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
Inflammationof the Lungs or
Chest, Pleurisy, Asthma and
diseases of similar nature.
This famous remedy has been
dispensed for over 78 years,
and is sold by all druggists, in
three size bottles, $1.00, 50c
and 25c.
is
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Constipation

ON AN OLD COOK BOOK.
VEIl tho door of •

May

W. L. Douglas makes and tells more
men’s ftS-OOand ftd^O ahoea than any
other manufacturer In the world, boeauao they hold their ahape, lit Setter,
and wear longer than any other rilak*.

oubledwi®

to

abound.
"Rut I would just as lleve ha,ve our
cottage on tho bluff as any of them,
declared Elizabeth, contentedly,and
we all ag eed with her.
We sailed so near the American
'shore t »at we could distinguishtho
signs on the wharf of the little town
where the boat landed, and Gabrlelle
proposed going ashore and looking
around a little. Lord Wilfrid busied
himself with his sail for a moment,
then turned and looked steadily at his
sister.

W-

as been ®*
female
housandsoi

he could bring his friend Mr. Rlake
this afternoon. I meant to have tea
on the veranda."
"So you did. Well, we can all come
home about four o’clock."
"And I’ll be ready fur you." promised Mary Anne, eagerly. "Don't you
fash yerself, Miss Elizabeth;I'll have
everything laid out and ready, and
I'll make you some nice little cakes,
too. and 'ave them. 'ot and ready, fur
well I know you'll be ’angry.”
So when Lord Wilfrid sailed to our
little slip that afternoon he found us
waiting for him and quite prepared for
a good time. There was a nice breeze,
and tho sea was not too rough, ho we
thoroughlyenjoyed ourselves and
made a tour among the neighboring
Islands, admiring tho handsome real-

«ec-

for Bale!"

Books old and new. books

-Rhym-a that are merry
tfirnU aiici biuh

.

and ntorlessad.

And many a

tedious

tale.

To one on the lowest shelf
I gave
More than
passing
look;
The outside covers badly

a

worn—
And

half the Inside pages

torn—

"Five Cents for
Cook Book."

This

days.

«Too awe ar. t*a taal ta U. vnU
Vtu* Color JCutlrttUm* JtoUurfrfV•V-Xahe No Hkihatltute. W. L.
pod
nama and price la atam.
x on bottom. Sow
Ml from
Mrrywhfra. BhoM mailwl
fror factory to an/
rartol the world. Caialoroe free.
In
W. L DOUQI.AS.117 SwA St., Braddoa.Am.

wo

land. Edith?" he said.
"The wind Is dead against us. and it
will take some time to tack back homo
again, but of course, if you think best,
"Shall

i

ition’,ul>£
ivpilariu^i

ncy.i0^
prostrttwn.

fM*
^Atraiarataiay

lating as to which Island Gordon Bennett owned, until wo saw that gentlehimself embarking with his
Mend In an Immaculate little launch.
f listening with white paint and abaolutely spotless In every respect
learned later on that tho Islanders are
quite as particular about tho appearance of their boats as are the cottagers at Bar Harbor about their
equipages, and that there Is among
them 8 friendly rivalry on the subject.
We hailed him merrily and challenged
ulm to race u« home, and In spito of

man

to

. ; „„
0«iWT<r|wwrli,rt>... Drpt.lt,Ml llroa<»«r.8.T.fl»y.

DR. MoINTOSH celebrated

NATURAL UTERINE

SUPPORTER
‘Aim

am quite willing.”
"Oh. 1 hardly think It would b".
wise, dear," she replied. "The girls
have an engagement, you know.
Some other time."
So we railed home again, specuI

“ff

3

Wahtnt 8U. Philadelphia.Pa^ manofucinroro o.

Cjj^^and^aole maker* of Ue gooulna atampeO

We

short wi’ me — don’t, now!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CHAPTER VIII.
"What 1 like best about Mary Anne."
remarked Elizabethappreciatively, "Is
that she Is so dependable.”
We were standing at my window,
watching Mary Anne and a market basket disappear in the direction of the village. Wo regarded
her broad back and deliberate movements with genuine affection, knowing that her foraging would be eminently successfuland our larder satisfactorilystocked, which desirable result was not by any .means certain to
follow when we ourselves went to mar-

permanently cwmomc

lx*

—

:

—

Im-

personal efforts teitMKe
eflKeon^ Truly beneficial to
remedy, Syrup of kgti ami Elutr <
which ekat>(es onetoform n
Kabit& dattyso that flS&stanre

oml-hnnd shop.
The sign read: "Books

well-fittingskirt and Jacket, ImmacuA chronicle of better
«
lately severe linen shirt waist, stiff This worn-out book supplies;
cravat and trim little hat with Its knot A thumb-mark here, h page turned there;
niu»tration« by Ray Waltm
of ribbon and long black quill, the only Maybe, on "Wedding-Cake” u tear
Dropped from a mother's eyes.
correct costume for any one. But Ah. not for us to scorn the tale
the nice hot cakes and tea Mary when Elizabeth also turned and raised That cover worn confines;
tc«Wri*Lt.uaiJ, by J B. UppibiSttUoT
Anne had waiting for us, and we found her red parasol I was not so sure, for Come home with me, thou battered book;
Those only on thy page may look—
Mr. Blake quite an acquisition.He the pretty tan-colored skirt and short Who read between the lines.
SYNOPSIS.
was a quiet man, who, as Gabrlelle Eton Jacket, the dainty white blouse,
Bridget’sBeatitudes.
Three girls - Elisabeth. OnbrlelU and said, always seemed to be about to and the light straw hat with a red
Ellse— started for Canada to spend the make a brilliant remark and never did, rose under the brim, were certainly
Blessed
Is the curry-comb used for
summer there. On board steamer they
were frightenedby an apparently dement- but kept us on the alert waiting for It. very becoming, as well as entirely scaling fish; It Is better than a knife,
ed stranger,who, finding a bag belonging
as It protects the hands.
Lady Edith took off her hat and laid suitable.
to one of them, took enjoymentIn scruI lay quite still for some hours, then
Blessed is the dust bag made to
tinising a photo of the trio. Ellse shared It on the chair beside her, and I Idly
her stateroom with a Mrs. Graham, also picked It up, smoothing out the veil found myself gradually reviving and flt over the broom to remove dust
bound for Canada. The young women on
a sightseeing tour met Mrs Graham, which was knotted around It and with a strong desire for a cup of tea. from the floors. For health'ssake,
anxiously awaiting her husband, who had thinking how wonderfullywell It The house seemed very quiet, and this should be slightly dampened.
a mania for sailing. They were Introthough I opened my door and called
Blessed are the tea leaves sprinkled
duced to Lord Wilfrid and Lady Edith. suited her tlower-llke face. Suddenly
A cottage by the ocean was rented by I paused, however, for In tho veil several times there wps no response. over the rugs and carpets before
the trio for the summer. Elizabeth
I was forced to concfude that Mary sweeping. They will look much freshlearned that a friend of her father'swas fastening the chiffon to the hat brim, I
to call. Two men called, one of them saw a small pin shaped like a key, Anne had taken advantage of our In- er, and the clouds of dust are prebeing the queer-acting stranger on the
tended absence to spend the day In the vented by the dampness.
iteamer. The girls were "not at home," and the counterpartof one Unk of my
village, not knowing I had remained
but discovered by the eards left that one cuff button.
Blessed Is the vinegar which makes
•f the men was Elisabeth's father's
at home.
tough meat tender. Lay the meat in
1 was about to draw It out and ask
'rlend. The men proved to be John C.
I therefore got up and went down to a dish of It for an hour, turning ocFlake and Gordon Bennett. The party her about It, for the design was unwas told of the search for smugglersIn
the kitchen to see what I could find; casionally.
’.he vle'nlty of the rottag«\ Ellse visited usual, when I saw a gray shadow cross
for I had eaten no bn.^fist. and felt
Blessed Is the bread raised with
Mrs. Graham to find that her life was her face and her eyes dilate strangely.
not the happiest. Bhe learned that the
that I would now be all the better for yeast In the following proportion: Half
Grahams and Ijidy Edith were acquaint- She was looking beyond me, straight a little food.
a cup of yeast, or a quarter of a cake,
ed. A wisp of yellow hair from Mr. Gra- at Gordon Bennett,and I look'*! also,
ham's pocket fell Inlo the hands of Ellse.
The fire was out. and the prospects to one pint of liquid.
Mrs. Graham's hair was black. During wondering greatly.
to one disinclined to make
Blessed Is the corn popper used for
a storm the young women heard a crash
He was bending forward, cup In discouraging
In the basement of the cottage and a momuch of an effort; but I found somft toasting odds and ends of stale bread
ment later Mary Anne, their woman Borv- hand, talking to GubrieMe. and a ray crackers,and remembered that Mary
which would otherwise be wasted.
»nt, entered, her arm bleeding. To na- from the setting sun reached the
Anne had mentioned putting the milk
ture them there was no danger. Mary
Blessed is the spoonful of salt added
<nne descendedto the basement alone
on the hanging shelf In the cellar, so to the water In which are boiled eggs
and quieted their fears. Lady Edith told
I got a glass and went after it, cracker
the girls of a robbery of jewels at the
slightly cracked. The salt prevents
hotel. Fearing for the safety of her own
jar In hand.
the white from coming out.
gems, she left them in « safe at the cotThe cellar had been well aired and
tage. Mr. Gordon Bennett was properly
Introduced, explained Ills queer actions,
Ham — Old English Style.
was much less damp and musty than
returned the lost bag and told of mysterion my previous visit. Also, the litter
Spread eight or ten slices of cold
ous doings of a year before connected
with the cottage. Exploring the cellar,
of boxes and other rubbish had been boiled ham with mustard and add a
ona of the girls found a sphinx cufT butneatly piled along the wall, and the dash of cayenne pepper to each slice.
ton. the exact counterpart of which both
Gordon Bennett and Lady Edith were
whole place seemed more habitable. In. the baking dish put one tablespoonfound to possess,also.
The sea breeze swept thrqjigh the open ful of butter and a third of a glassful
windows until the hanging shell of currant Jelly; molt together, then
CHAPTER VII— Continued.
creaked on Its rusty chains, and a ray put In enough slices of the ham to
"Don’t bo opin’ that, Miss Gabrlof sunlight penetrated tho dark to fill the dish; let It brown and serve
olle;” It was Mary Anno who spoke,
cess, almost reaching the packing case Immediately.
and fihe Blood listening to the story
at the end.
with dishcloth In one hand and plate
I found the milk and filled my glass,
BOARDIN’ 'ROUND.
In the other. "Don’t be ’opin’ that.
Athen wandered aimlessly Into the re
Remember the mother what bore 'ini,
cess, sat down upon an upturned box,
^
begun at
and them that loves ’1m. he *e what 'e
Scruggs' Station,
and began my lunch. I do not undermay."
Kids are worktu' like tarstand why I should have elected to do
"Well," Bald Gabriello, "his mother
nation
this, when the entire house was at my
For the teacher, Alice
should have brought him up better,
disposal, but sometimes one obeys an
Brown,
that's all I've got to say about it; and
’Cause, you know, she's
Impulse without any tangible reason
1 do hope he'll be caught -and punboardin' 'round.
for doing so.
ished. Give us something good for
As I sat contentedlynlbbHng a
"And they say the boys
lunch, won't you, Mary Anne? I'm
'must fight
cracker and sipping the milk I heard
- ;" -To walk homo with her at
voices, muffled hut quite distinct, as
"And, Ellse, n she continued, "I made
night;
though on the other side of a thin parBut the oldest Benton.
an engagement for us all to go sailtition. At first I was alarmed, but In
Jim.
ing this afternoonwith the Campbells.
Seems like she walks most
an instant I recognized Mary Anne’s
And do you know— I almost forgot to
with him.
familiar tones and was corresponding
tell you — the guests at the hotel had
Thinking How WonderfullyWell it ly relieved, although her whereabouts
"Where she likes It bast,
to submit to having their trunks
Suited Her Flower-Like Face.
she’ll stay
was still a mystery.
searched. I think It was Insulting,but
Most all winter, so they say.
"Now.
then,"
said
a
man’s
voice
Im
Lady Edith said she thought It only spoon, causing it to gleam as * he
Mis' Stone's home Is handiest.
patiently, "don't let's have a scene,
right."
moved It and Insensiblyattract the and, for heaven's sake, don't turn on But Mis' Hubbard cooks the best.
"Rut. Gabrlelle." said Elizabeth, eye. Something else gleamed also
"You've heard she'll live at lenton's?
tucking her letter Inside her shirt- from his white cravat, and I saw that the water-works— this place Is damp
My!
enough
already."
waist. to he brought forth In private his scarf-pin was the head of the
I can't sec no reason why;
"Oh, Willy, my dear, dear boy," she No R. F. D. and no 'phone;
later, "you forgot I told Mr. Bennett Sphinx In raised dull gold.
said appealingly;"don’t go for to be How that old place Is run down!"

dences with which they seemed

ound,maJJ

<»

peciallyupon the masculine element
of society.
When Gabrlelleturned and waved
her tightly-rolled silk umbrella In a
farewell salute, I thought her plain,

Habitual

Mr. Gouty— Thank heaven, I'm not
a centipede.
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
LOCAL
mwh

»tth
APPLICATIONS, *x Ihry cannot
the i*-*t ot the diM-ttw . i ntarrhi* * blood op fuiistl*
tutlonxi dlw-aw.and In ord*-r to curr It yon must take
tutrrnal frmcdir*. Unll'a Caurrii t un- a taken ratcmalljr.and nru dlrwtly upon the hit.id end murotM
fiirliMin. ||ah x Cntnrrh Cure t* not a quark nu-dlflit'-. It wax prmrrlneil by our nl the belt phvxlriani
In thla country lor yvani and b a rccular pnwrlntion.
It a coropo-n-d of the brxt tonlnt known, ronibtnrd
with the b«-*t blood purlfl'm. art In* dlrt-rtlyon the
in n
rnrlitm. The prrlrrtcombination of tn*
t*o lriKre,ii<-nti>lx what produce* aurh wonderful roUiU In ciblngcatarrh.Send for trxtimonlalx. free.
P. J. CIIKNEY A CO.. Prop*., Toledo.O.
Bold b* Dnarciata, price 75c.
lake llall'i Farntir i’llia fur conatlpatloa.
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SyrupITtgs-^El Senna

com

knanufoctun-dby Ui*

California
Fig Syrup Co.

only

BY ALL LEADING DRUGC4ST&
oaf aue enlv. regular price 50{ ftottU

SICK HEADACHE
Positivelycared bj
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dtwfrom DyNpeptSw, 1»
and Too Ueartf
Eating. A perfect i«e
edy for Durlneee, N*»H<>n, Lrowntneeii,Baft
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treMH
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ED GEERS, "The grand old man." he
is called for be in bo honest handling
horsea in races, lie says: "I have used

Side, TOKPID, LIVES.
They regulatethe Bowel*. Purely VegeteMe

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER

CTllK for 12
years, always with best buccc*-. It ib the
only remedy I know to cure all forms of
distemper and prevent hon*en in Knme stable haying the disease." 60c and II a l»ottle. All druggist*, or manufacturers.Spobn

SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBiCE*

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-SimileSignature

Medical Co., Chemists, Goshen, Ind.

Some men aeem to enjoy get ting
the short ond of it occasionally so that
they will have an excuse for registering a kick.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

JUST DOUBLE
320

ACRES INSTEAD

OF 160 ACRES
Al

further inducesal
arttlfment (A the
wheat. tailing lanck o!
Weitern Canada, the

to

Canadian Government
mcreaied die afea
that mav be taken by a
ho-nrUeader to 320 acre! 160 free and lUf tn
be purchaiidat $3.00 per acre. Theae Lock
are in fhe grain-raising
area, where mixed (arang
ii alto carried on with unqualifiedtucceaa.

A

railway will shortly be built to 1 ludson Bay, bringing the world's markets a thousandmiles nearer
these wheat-fields,where schools and churdws
are convenient,climate excellent, railways cioac In
all settlements,

and local markets good.

would tnke time

to assimilate the revelations that u visit to the greut empire lying to
the North of us unfolded at every turn.*'—
C'^rsporJttut rf * N4tu"tdl HJttor, tiAo Vuttol
We stem CjvaJj in A-igust, 1903.
"it

Lands may also be purchased from railway and
land companiesat low pricesand on easy kenna.
For pamphlet*,map* und Information '•* to
low railway rate., apply to Superintendent
of Immigration,Ottawa, Canada, or tbo
authorised Canadian Government Agent:
M. V. MclNNES. 171 Jefiersan Avenue,fetroft.
Michigan; or C. A. LAUHEI. Saul) St*. Mark. Mkk.
For fnmouR and delletowa
candirs and ---- l-*—
write to the maker for anaalog. wholesaleor retnftL
Gunther'* ConfoctuMmn

RAW FURS AND SKINS
wanted. Ship to New York where
prlcescana! way
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be
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obtained. We pay exprea*

charges and guarantee satisfactoryand
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prompt BettlementH.Bend for price list.
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"Pshaw! what for that does Alice care?
You plumb forget that Jim lives there!"

For

COMMON LOT OF ALL MANKIND
A Word on "Goobers.”

Is There Among Us Who Can
This Is another name for pc. its,
Escaps from Worry?
but It is familiarly heard only lu the
south, where It Ib in some sections the
Calmness and serenity are recom common name for our ordinary fruitmended for almost everything In these stand variety of peanut.
days. Horace Fletcher considers The botanists call It the arachls, or
these qualities even more Important earthnut, and are "up
tree.” to
than chewing. In tho attainment of speak appropriately, to place Its orighealth. The beauty doctors say that inal habitat; for like many other exno cosmetics will avail to prevent tensively cultivated plants, the peanut
wrinkles and preserve youth without has not been found In a truly wild
calmness and serenity, and they are state. Some have attempted to trace
ket.
said to be the most potent of all its way from China, and Japan, thence
Gabrlelle and Elizabeth had their
charms in her who would be pleasing to India, and thence to Africa, but the
hats on and even carried gloves, which
to the opposito sox. "Be serene, weight of authorityis in fav. r of acmeant that something unusual was
sweet maid,” says the authorities; cepting li as a native of Brazil. The
about to hapi en.
"let who will be vivacious."
nut has been largely cultivated in the
"If wa had not made such a definite
It all sounds very slmp.e, but In
engagement with tho Campbells, I order to follow such advice It would United States, but It is only since
would not go one step," announced be necessary to be a hermit, and then 1866 that the crop has becomp of priGabrlelle. "1 don't like to leave you what would be the usa of being well mary Importance In the southern and
’astern states. Tennessee,Virginia
alone with a headache."
or beautiful or attractive? Hew can
"Of course you must go." I returned anyone be eerene who plays golf, nr ind the Carollnasproduce the bulk of
ruefully."We have set too many times bus cantankerous relatives,who wants he peanut crop of the country.
Tho peanut contains from 40 to 60
and been disappointed to put It off to argue about woman suffrage or re
again. Then, too, remember Ixird Wil- llglon, or who has not a sure and cer- nor cent, of oil, clear, odorless, colorfrid is to meet you over there at lunch- tain and adequate Income? Man that 'ess. resembling olive oil In many reeon. and as he must have already Ih born of woman Is born to worry, as spects,and having the property of restarted, there Is no way of letting him the sparks fly upward, and It is only Ustlng change under all ordinary exknow. I will be all right when you adding irritation to his other woes tosure for a long time. It is used for
come hobie, but lt.Js too bad."
to tell him that all good things may- lubricating, soap-making, and is even
t good substitute for ollre oil In salFor this was the day agreed upon be hla If he will only be serene.
ads. and other cooking. It is much
after various disappointments,for a
Diamonds Burn Like Coal.
ised to take the place of lard and butshopping expeditionto the small town
Tho Jeweler,at closing time, was er. Well masticated, the peanut Is of
across the water. We Intended to take
advantage of the little steamer that putting his diamonds in a huge safe 'real hygienic value; it Is, properly
"But why do you bother to do that peaking, no nut at all, but a vegecrossed every morning and returned
when
two watchmen walk the shop able, since It matures Its fruit underevery afternoon, explore the place, and
round, growing from one to two feet
invest In a few articlesthe village could all night long?"
not' supply. Lady Campbell and
"0n account of fire." the Jeweler r* Ivh. and straggling,trailing, much
brother were tp join us, and we an- plied. "Diamonds are nothing but coal ke the pea-vine. Peanut butter is an
—carbon— they burn beautifully.Their xcellent spread for sandwiches, and
ticipated a very jolly time.
lay be bought already prepared, but
I was therefore awfully disappointed hardness makes us think them inde
when I wakened that morning with the Rtructible.but, as a matter of fact, a 1 Is cheaper,and just as good, If homedull pflIB in my eyemillB I hava reason ftre of diamonds would be the briskest, nade. by this recipe: .
Take freshly roasted nuts, put them
to respect and treat with every def- prettiest thing In the world. Put a
erence. While the girls made their handful of diamonds on a plate and set hrough a meat-grinderuntil they are
toilets, protesting vigorously against a light to them. They will burn with mooth and buttery, tbeh add salt and
leaving mo alone, I rested my heavy a hard, gemlike flame till nothing is ayenne pepper to taste. Add a little
head against the window. frame and left. There will be no smoke, no soot •utter. If preferred,arid beat until
tried to calculate how long it would and at the end the plate will be as .reamy.
probably be before my hfaln felt clear clean as though Just washed— not tbo
again and life would seem worth liv- slightest particle even of aan will remain."
ing.

Who

her

"

SOLD

Capitol Reflects Nation.
Every great nation Is proud of Its
capltol. Every great slate In the union
has lavished millions of dollars in the
adornment of its capitol. Every Important city, which is a miniature
commonwealth,should have a noble
capltol, or city hall. In the chief
buildingof a municipalityis carried
on the busineas which concerns every
clUzen. — Troy Record.

starving.

Any cold you contract should
be cured without delay, and

Dr. D.

es to

to hat, but Elizabeth
Inclined' toward softening the severity
of such costumes by various feminine
devices very telling In their effect, es-

fitohen

SCHOOL’S

change her

i

made from shoe

NINETY-EIGHT FEET SHY.

Lame
Back

a

An

aching back is instantly relieved by an

application of Sloan’s

Liniment

This liniment takes the place of massageand
is better

than sticky plasters. It penetrates

—

without nibbing — through the skin and muscular tissue right to the bone,

quickens the blood,

relieves congestion, and gives permanent as
well as

temporary relief.

Sloan’s

Liniment
has no equal as a remedy for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or any
pain or stiffness in the muscles
or joints.
Price 2&L, SOc, mod $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Ma*s^ U-

S.

Me. aheap end penlftry eeat
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fm.
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The AVitchinff Hour.
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WANT COLUMN

A play to make people think is “The
Witching Hour," Augustus Thomas' undeniablemasterpiecewbioh will be presented at the new Whitney theater at RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
Ann Arbor on Tuesday evening, Deceni
LOST
BTC.
Entrust
Business
~~
Clinton Inin a reauient,Frank Mc- her 8. Plays that make people think
Hiid we will prove to faiulfcltwe me.n to treat vou e»„rl
Nally, who Haims to he 112 years are not always the most popular by any FOR SALK— Portable wood sawing outfit, consisting 0 lip boiler,engine and
means, but in this remarkable piece Mr.
old. He is hale ami hearty and is
saw. B. J. Marshall, Chelsea. Phone
*l"
..... .
Thomas has provided so much of ex147
18
on tin- streets every day.
citing episodesand situations, so much
M inelicster is trying to get its genuinely stirring drama of the higher
LOST— Last Saturday evening a lady’a
nerve worked it|> to the point where sort, so many unique and curious little
gold watch. Finder please return to
JOHN F WALTKOUH. Fre-.
Standard office and receive reward 17
tlu j dare ask Carnegie to plant one surprises of plot dealing with mystic
PETER MEHKKL, lit Vice (’.«*,
phenomena, weird inheritancesof an"fliis libraries in that village.
NOTICE— For choice fruit and ornacestry and startling influences of permental trees and shrubs. Farm and
Vernal Uliell received word from sonality upon personality down through
JOHN F
PETER MFhrv,
garden seed Leave orders with A.
CHRISTIAN
JOHN FaRup,K1,
Washington. I). (.\, Saturday to ap- three generationsand from the gamb- Kaercher. Christ mas trees lor both
JAMES
LEWIS GFYp;'church and family use a specialty.ID j. CHRISTIAN KALMBAC
pear here immediatelyas a position ler's fashionable card room to the very
ORRIN C
JOHN
Hl,<K"AHT
111 the treasury department awaitet shadow of the supreme court and the

&

Farmers

WANTED

Merchants Bank

Your

H-ls.

Us

With

ZtS" ’*

«.S3i

.

OFFICERS.

ROYAL
XvMnKsrown
Why

— Stock- jury room of a great murder trial
Nothing could tie more thrilling in its
bridge Brief.
involvement of many human lives nor
A popular U. of M. senior medic more throbbingly heart touching in its
lias been expelled from college for appeal to the sympathies than the story
kissing a nnr.se in the' university which this deft and daring dramatist
li"Spnal. while shewn- on duty. The has told in the highly original four acts
"The Witching Hour.’’ The skill with
fair nurse has also been discharged,
which he has woven so many human in
SnHi conduct on the part^of stuterests together with all the new ideas
dents is against the rules of the that are afloat in the air concerning
University.
telepathy, Christian Science, spirit
A couple of live wires fell across ualism, hypnotism, mesmerism and all
Michigan avenue at Jackson Tues that concerns those unknown but impressive mysteries of life is enough to
day afternoon, one of them striking
stamp this as an even greater achieveJohn Long, the blacksmith, across ment of its author than was even his
the chin, obliterating his beard with ‘Alabama" or his "In MiEzoura"orhis
as much precision as could the most: ‘Arizona," capital plays as they all are.
approved barber. Otherwise he es- The playgoer who is wise enough to see
the "Witching Hour" will carry home
caped unharmed,'
with him from this play a multitude of
ITuler direction of Prof. Kmi
new sensations, feelings and thoughts
Larch, plans are being formulated and will find fresh interest in the
whereby (he campus at the Univer- curious coincidences and strange imsity of Michigan will lx* enlarged 30 pressions of every day life

these grapes ? Because from the

healthful grape comes the chief ingre-

Royal Baking Powder, Royal

dient of

Cream

Grape
vjiape

S

E

-

v

.

of Tartar.

Alum-phosphtte
powders
Alum-ph
and must be
be avoided.

253953

U

WOODS,

rvu. J.T.
PH

are

made with harsh mineral
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STORM PLAYS A QUEER PRANK.

YHR'IAN AND SUIUJEON.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Twisted All Four Masts of Schooner
Residence on Gongdon street.
James B. Drake.
CilKLSIU,

The

BUSH.

O.

four masted schooner James B.
Drake Is at McPhee's shipyard in Boston undergoing repairs for one of the
most peculiar accidents in the history
nf navigation.

HtJMI

K. K. UIIASK.

X t'UANK,

making

the same

in

all

day.

a ?0-acre cam-

“Mary’s Lamb.”

pus. This enlargementincludes four
Few stage characters have been so
squares north to Huron street,
liberally cartooned as the Leander
and east and west between Twelfth Lamb of Richard Carle. This is the
and Thayer streets.
character the elongated yankee come-

MKHKiAN.

Telephone 114.
S.

acres,

left

j

I

GUTHRIE
KALMBACH.

I

him. He

sssssasaiiKi.-K

DIRECTORS.
WALTHOU8.
GRAD.

•

city

WANTED AT ONCE -Good girl

for

general housework in family of four,
Airs. II. H. Merrick, 028 Church street.
Ann Arbor.

FOR SALK

bam

-House and lot, and good
Inquire of Tommy McNamara

GRINDING I am prepared to do

all

kinds of grinding every day. ('oh
crushing a specialty. Hatisfiictloii
guaranteed Chas. Mein hold, Jerusalem Mills. Phone 144
17

2s

CHEAP

FOR SALE
new two
of Adam

If sold at

FOR SALK— No
Standard

both ar. best conserved

k

taiU*pU"tTU

,n0r**ra Why

The plan on which we operate
sign, in quality,and in size, that the

]
)

y be&uly

bU‘in,SS Sen*8

ie to give our

8h0uld

customers the best

money available w.ll

{

in h.

secure. d

1

We have two complete planU equipped with all modern machinery •
we treat our work as-a profession and as a business as well, one rnember t
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.
J

.

hunting signs at Tho

office.

i

WANTED—

i

While the impulse what Isads to the erection of a monument I, nn. , 1

wagon. Inquire
I5tf

workmanship.

maUrial and

of design, but quality of

onae, a

Kaist.
seat spring

£
i

by

A MONUMENT

if-

b

Our coNection

All kinds of furniture, pianos
organs to bo touched up or relinished. I have a qualified man to do
such work Adam
15tf
or

of designs

and the finished work

li;hatnlHP,ymr0Uthl Mi?h- ar# 0fUtn ,or

in our yards

y°ur in*Pection'

you

if

ate

w-ffi

I

^

l

Kaist.

We

FOUND— A

place to got rid of something that you do not need. Try a
Standard want ad.

monument— we

y1our„1rviSi.°Ur
f“iliti“ h*'0" yOU

mei civ trv

“then

a™

ant

to

•

?.Jy

J

i

ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES.- Tho i
Michigan Law in effect says: "A perwho finds lost property under circumstances whicjigive him knowledge k
or means of inquiring as to the true
owner, and who appropriates such $
property to his own use or to the use
of another person who is not entitled
thereto, without having first made
every resouahle effort to find tho
owner and restore the propertyto him,
is guilty of larceny."— Section 578D—
40 of tl e Compiled Laws of Michigan.
Tho most effective way of restoring
found property to tho owner is through
the want columns of The Standard.
Such advertisements in most every
case produce the result desired at
small cost. The next time you have
occasion— try The Standard.
son

do not urge the purchase of a

THE GAREY-MORAN GRANITE
MANCHESTEK, Midi.

GO.

I

PLYMOUTH, Mien.

Mrs. K. K. Mesler ol Jackson has dian plays In his now musioal comedy,
just learned that her mother, Mrs. “Mary's Lamb," which will bleat for the
Offices in the Kreeinan-Cummings block. the schooner was caught in a cyclonic
first time in Ann Arlior on Saturday
storm which revolved around the ves- («co. Sun berg, rum whom she had December 5, matinee and night, at the
CJIELSKA, MICHIGAN.
sel in such a manner that all four of been parted for twenty-liveyears,
new Whitney theater. Mr. Carle is alL.STEUbK,
her masts were twisted In their steps.
and who she supposed to In* dead, ways strikinglyindividual in his work
When the ship carpenters InvestigatDENTIST.
ed the schooner preparatory to begin- was living at Quincy. It was re but it has happened that his Leander
ning their work they could scarcely ported at the time of the burning o‘ Lamb is just a trifle more individual
Office— K cm |»r Bunk Block,
believe their eyes. Plainly some ro- the Union Hotel at Jackson in 1884, than anything else ho has ever done.
CHKL8EA,
MICHIGAN.
tary motion of wind and storm had
‘Mary's Lamb" was presented for the
that Nrs. Sun berg had been one o
1'hone -Office, 82, 2r; Residence,82,
taught the poles in a leverage,forcfirst time in Columbus, O., on March 2.
ng them just half w;*)’ around. No the victims.
On the occasion of the dress rehearsal
AMES S. GORMAN.
Dec. 7.
explanation Is offered for the masts
Mrs. David Oliver has a Plymouth the evening before, all the newspaper
not coming out of the vessel. All four
critics of Columbus, as well as an artist
are standing and have been carrying 1’iok lien which she thinks has
bait Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
broken the record of egg laying, said from each paper, were invited to see
sail all tlu- way to port. No other dam315 DearbornIf.. Chicago.
mURNIILLli & W1TIIERELL,
age was received during the storm, biddy having layed on three consecu- how the play was shaping up. Among
the artists was Cartoonist Westerman
ATTORNEY# AT LAW.
jand although the masts were turned
By Agustus Thomas.
tive days a double yolk egg, then on
A Library in One Book
they were not Injured In the least.
of the Ohio State Journal. He made a
B. B. Turn Hu
II. I). W if here! I.
Besides an accurate, praoThe accident is the first of Its kind the fifth day she layed air egg whose series of unusually clever sketchesof Mr
ticol, and scholarly vocabuEx o ly as given for two years in
CHKLSKA, MICH.
,in the memories of the oldest navigat-' circumferencewas 8 inches hy 94 Carle. One of these was a full-length
lary
of English, enlan *
New York.
in the reward won hy the irru.iuatea
ops about the harbor. They say that
with 25,000 NEW
KALMBAi 11
ol the Detroit liusineaHUniversity,
and said egg having three large per- figure,with the most dejected look that
of all tin* freaky gales reported of the
the Un-Rent ami heat of its kirn! in the
the Internationalcontains!
Attounbybat-Law
fect yolks, a total of 9 yolks in four over mortal wore, and a very tall silk
slate. CataloRue free. Write K. J.
Prices,
to
$1.50
a History of the English
General Law practice In all courts No tropics this is the strangest, and many
Bennett, C. P. A., Principal.
hat sitting at an acuto angle on bald
Language, Guide to Prorefused to believe the story until they eggs. — Plymouth Mail.
tary Public in the office. Phone «8.
cranium.
The
sketch
illustrated
the
nunciation, Dictionary of
had visited the yard and viewed the
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
A petition is being circulated to line froij the play, “As a Romeo I'm an
Fiction, Now Gazetteer of
(JUKL8ICA,
Mini. ! schooner thamsMlvmi,Boston Tran
the World, New BiographDec. 8.
have the State legislature prohibit onion." This line is uttered by Lcande
script.
ical Dictionary, Vocabulary
A. MARES,
Hailing in the Clark and Collins Lamb, the hen-peckedhero, who has
of Scripture Names, Greek
Why Not?
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,
FUNERAL D1RECI0R AND EMBAL1ER.
and Latin Names, and Eng"I have just come from taking my brook for two years. As this stream gone to an artist's studio to meet
Ypsilanti and Detroit.
KINK FUNKHAL KUKN1HHINOS,
lish ChristianNames, ForAunt. Vrow Jeemson. to a rest ciire," is only about two miles long it does beautiful actress. The actress accepts
Calls answered promptly night or day
eign Quotations, AbbreviaLIMITED CABS
all his protestationsof admirationand
said
u
descendant
of
Holland.
“Sh«r
IN
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
tions, Metric System, Etc.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
not lake long to clean the stream of
started out all right, but the sidewalks
love as a joke, which calls forth the line
•3 HO Pacei. SOOO llluairnttoa*.
CUttLSEA, MICHIGAN.
Westbound,
9:45
am
2:45
pm
5:45
pm
SHOtJLD YOU NOT OWH SUCH A BOOK
of New York soon got on her nerves, trout when fishermen will come from “As a Romeo I’m an onion."
local ca kb.
wiMm‘a Oolumutb hK-Tiusm.U<c
and she kept up: 'Why don't they Detroit, Jackson and other points
) AlfKKK & r.KCKUTill,
Ml of oar obrtdjrraeoU.Refultr anil Tin
The cartoon pleased Mr. Carle
East bound— 0:30 am; 8:40am, and every
Poper Edition*, lilt Pkf«* 1100 l!lo»ir*tici**
scrub the dirty sidewalks?’ ’Why do
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
and
travel the full length of the much that when he reached Chicago the
Writ*forVDIrtlonarTWriiiUr«^j££^_
they
only
clean
the
streets where the
Prices,
to
$1.00
To
Ypsilanti
only,
11:55.
Boal Estate Dealers.
C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield,
Hus.
next week lie had it enlarged for use on
ream
lor
days
ai
a
lime.
Unless
horses go and bav.- the aide wal kb
GET THE BEST.
West iiottnd— 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
f'iir of garbage and I'd Dr." In vain
some measures for protection are window cards. The cartoon made such two hours to 11:50 pm.
Office in Hatch- Durand block.
we explained to her that girls with taken trout will soon he a thing of a general impression and excited so Cars connect at Ypsilantifor Saline
REPORT OF THE CONDI flON
much comment that it was again en- and at Wayne for Plymouth and Northscrubbing brushes and pails of suds
OF THB
*
W. DANIELS,
were out of place in New York; she tlu* past.— Hrass Lake News.
larged to tho size of half-sheetsand ville.
(JENEUAL AL'CTIo.NEKR.
could not see why Holland customs
Ulie Tihhits met with what might four-sheets, and is the one Win. Mam
8.iflsfnctlou (iiiaranreed. For informaKeinpfCowrcial&SaTiiifiBaiit
REPCRT OF THE CONDITION
could not prevail. The other day wo
tion call at riic Standard-Herald office,
have been a serious, if not fatal, ac- mond could bo seen trying to make
At Chelsea, M Ich Igan, at the close of but!j ,uok her for a sail down the lower
ok Tine
"r aildress Gregory, Mlcti., r. f. d. 2.
stand up against the wind last Saturness, Nov. 27th, 1008, as called for hy
Ploiie connections. Auction IdlD Miid bay, and all she would say was: cident Saturday, lie went in the
day
on tho bill board, corner of Main
the Commissioner of tie Banking DeWater,
water,
water—
and
not
a
drop
in cup furnished free.
ham to feed the horses and in passand Middle streets. .
is used to scrub those awful sldoFaifneis
Meictiaots Bank
ing in the slall, caught his toe and
hksouhcks. .
When "Mary's Lamb" was presented
walks.' New York is no place for
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.
M.
Holland
dames
with
scrubbing pro fell headlong on his face. He had a in Chicago,the various newspaper ar- At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of Lpsmt and discounts ........ $ 90,988 93
Regular meetings for 908 nre hh f.»l
LubIiic'S, Nov. 27, 1908. as called for Bonds, mortgages and sepcnsitlea." — New York Times.
pan of oats in his hand and that tists again cartooned Mr. Carle. One
•""’s: Ian. 1 l. Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April I I,
curities..... ...........
by the Ci.minlrsU.iierof the Banking
854,951 42'
Anyone •endlns aeketch and^dMCrij’Uojijnir
-May .12, June it, July 7, Aug. II,
Department.
landed in the manger, frightening scene in particular seems to have apPremiums paid on bund....
it u certain our optnlmi free
1,007 09
\Noinai
loves
a
clear,
rosy
complexion.
ft
eventlion I* probably patenliit'lo. 'oromonWSepf.8, Oct. 0, Nov..:!; annual meeting
Overdrafts
..............
pealed
to
them;
This
[a in the second
on Piuou
RKSOUKCKS.
tloneatrlotly
itrtotly«>nfldentlaL HANDBOOK
7.228 85
unlock
Blood
Bitters
purifies the the horse. The animal made a
and elecpon of officers, Dec. I. St.
•ent free.
_____ Ol.
act, where Leander Lamb, having been Loans and diHconnts........ $ 24 422 53 Baa king house ....... ....!!
15,000 00
"TffiMHl. clears the skin, restoresruddy,
Patent*
___
22s
•L'lui’t Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
lunge and came hack planting both
Furniture and fixtures. ...
rpecUUnMlce, without d|*nre.in the
6.150 00
sound health.
Bonds, mortgages and sesurprised by his wife when ho raeeU
Brothers welcome.
liml feet on Mr. Tihhit’s hips and
cunt me .................. 44347 78 Other real estate .......
400
00
charmer in the artist’s studio, pretends
G. K. ackson, W. M
Scicnli
Expenses paid ........... 320 nil Due from other hanks and
me fore foot on his hand. He he has been walking in his sleep, candle Overdrafts
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
bankers ........ ......
GOOD NEWS.
A handsomely
---------- 1111
--- — ted weekly. I*™**!?'
..............
jJf g|j
dilationof any •cfenttflo Journal. I eraMv*
Denis In transit. ....
finally succeeded in extricating him- in hand. One of the best of tho many Banking house ...........
2,554 40
year : four mont hly $L Sold by all nowidmOfi
2,800 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
sketches of this scene was made bj Furniture and fixtures ......
931 17 Due from banks
Many Chelsea Readers Have Heard It self and when he got out almost
Due from hanks
Cartoonist
Bowen
of
the
Chicago
Journal.
collapsed.He is pretty badly bruised
In reserve cities 02,014 45
And Profited Thereby.
reserve
I>ell ’ Phone ti2, Manchester, Mich.
Mr. Carle also is using everything in
U. 8. and NationProbate Order.
cities. ....... |
8,851
99
hut
thankful
it
was
no
worse.
"Good news travels faHt," and the
1 bates made at this office.
ai bank curre’y.. 8,592 00
connection with a lamb for exploiting Exchages for
STATE OF MICniOAN. Oouniy "f
thbiiHand* of bark suffererM In Chelsea North ville Record.
naw. se. At a session of the I’mlwie CwnG*
Gold coin...;,...15,872 50
7i 7o
and announcing “Mary’s Lamb." To cl’lug
are glad to learn that prompt relief is
said County of Washtenaw. hi-M si 'he rwa
Silver coin ....... 1,479 10
U.
8.
and
Natwithin their reach. Many h lame, weak
begin with, he calls the piece "a musical
Office,In the City of Ann Arbor, "'U ,e "ii nine
Bnfcteria in Street Mud.
Nickels and cents. 177
90,785 94 of November In the year one thousandn
ional hank
and aching hack is had no more, thanks
In u Ki ani of hi reel mud. equal to a gambol in three bleats," which is only
Checks, and other cash items. 282 20 hundred and
, Dr.j+U
currency....
4,30200
to Doan's Kidm-A Pills. -Many reLablu aibu of oarth wllh— Blden of about a
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Detroit Headquarters
another way of saying it is a musical •Gold cum ...... 2,205 00
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people
are telling the good news of their
— — ro«
I'unrterof an Inch, there are enough
770 JO
comedy in throe acts. He also an- silver coin.
Rfemenscbnelder,
nr of
experience with the Old Quaker
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Martha Kleinemicbneideradmlnfitratn
Remedy. Here Is an example worth mcterla, if placed in line, Hide by nounces a “bell-wether cast" and “a Nickels and
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estate,
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this
court
h^r
liabilities.
side, to cover 259.74 feet.
ceutH ........ 88 58
reading:
20,789 37
account, and praying that the same raw
chorus of forty larking lambkins."
Capital stock paid m ....... $ 40,000 00
( hecks, and oilier cash Items
heard and allowed. .
. lw*raher
L. Wim hell, of ;»0(j West Cass
Cripples Save Money.
85 59
Ho declares the play is "an all wool
Surplus fund
15 000 no
It is ordered, that the Mnd day of Pe<*®td
street, Albion, Mich., says: “I iixed
Partnership for mutual advantage
next,
at
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o’clock
In
the
forenoon.
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Total
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ibW 99 Probate Office,be appointed for tu-urini
Doan’s Kidney Pills and do not- hesitate was observed on Friday afternoon, and a yard wide success. And in one
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..... _ ihii
to give them my hearty endorsement.
LIAHILILIIC8.
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